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GOOD N EWS FOR CORNET PLAYERS! 
OWING TO THE EMBARGO ON SHIPPING WE HAVE FOR DISPOSAL 
A LIMITED NUMBER OF " N. V. A." CORNETS MANUFACTURED FOR 
EXPORT TO AUSTRALIA AND NOW AVAILABLE FOR THE HOME MARKET 
Cash Price of Outfit complete: £26 16s. 6d. 
(Including Purchase Tax) 
ORDERS DEALT WITH IN STRICT ROTATION . 
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD. 
Branch : 93 OXFORD ROAD, MANCHESTER. 295 REGENT STREET, LONDON, W. I. 
:El:EISS .. 1'V 
*A Name associated with the highest quality in 
Band Instruments for over I 00 years. 
*A Name recognised throughout the Empire as 
a guarantee of satisfaction and iasting service. 
*A Name which always inspires confidence in 
the selection of an instrument. 
BESSON & CO. LTD., Stanhope Place, Marble Arch, LONDON, W.2. 
" BAC H PATTERN" MOUTHPIECES 
You may have the best instrument in the world, but unless you have a suitable mouthpiece you are not 
getting the best results. Our" BACH PATTERN" 
mouthpieces are of NATIONAL FAME, made by men with a 
lifetime experience as instrumentalists, who know just 
what is needed. They ensure clean production, perfect 
intonation and tone of quality, and no tired lips. The 
mouthpiece is the most important part of the instrument, so 
be sure you get the best and play a "BACH PATTERN." 
ALL INSTRUMENTS, write:-
. . . . 
FAMOUS 
BESSON 
CORNET TUTOR 
7/6 
Post Free 
: BESSON : STANHOPE PLACE, MARHLE ARCH, LOHDDH, W.2 .............................. 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
OORNE'r SOLOIST, BAND 'rEAOBER, 
and ADJUDIOATOR. 
11 PARROCK
RJ�&J'�.ti��HA WDOCYl'H, 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEACIIER and ADJUDICATOR. 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD. PRENTON, 
-----" BIRKEYHEA_ D_ . ----
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
BAND TEACHER and CORNET SOLOIST. 
Adjudicaror, (lu.mpionship Section, 
Crystal P alace, 1930. 
( Correspondence Comet Leuon1 a 1pccialit7.) 
CATARACT VILLA. )fARPLE BRIDGE, 
Near STOCKPORT. 
Telephone No. hluple 377. 
TOM PROCTOR 
SOLO CORNETTIST, 
BAND TEAOHRR and ADJUDICATOR. 
1 GAR!<'IEJ,O STREET. KETTERlNG, 
NOR1'H • .\NTS. 
J: H. W H I T E  
Composer, Band Teacher and Adjudicator. 
198 OLDHA:.I ROAD, MILES PLA".l"rING, 
lIANCHESTE.R. 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, COR:NE'l', BAND TEACHER 
and CON'fES'l' A0JUD10ATOR. 
Addrcu-
MONA VILLA, BUHNGREAYE STREET, 
SHEI"FTF.LD. 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman'• Collere 
of Music. 
(" The Easy \Vay," by Post.) 
SOLO CORNET. 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
ALTON IIOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAD, 
MARSDEN, N6a.r IlUUDERS�'IELD. 
N O E L  TH O R P E  
SOLO OORNE'I', BAND •rEAOHER · ·  and ADJUDIOATOR. 
c/o THE COi\li\IERCIAL HOTEL 
SLA1TH\\'AITE, near llUDDEl{SFIELD 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND 'l'E,\OHER. 
DROADDALt:S HOUSE, Nl!:WMILNS, 
AYRSHIRK 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by poat. 
JOHN FAULDS 
BA'ND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
g KEN"NEDY CRJ<:SCEKT, KIRKOALDY, 
l<'lliE. 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
The Famous Trombone Soloiu. 
Open for Concerts and Dcrnonlttations, 
also P upil1 by post or private. 
BAND 'rEACllER and ADJUDIOA1'0R. 
2.3 IlOLLY HILL ROAD, ERITli, 
______ R=EN'l'. 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Musical Director, Ranaome & Marlff 
Workil' Band. 
(Late Conductor, Creswell Colliery and Friary 
Brewery Bands.) 
IlAND TEA OH BR, BAND and OIIORAL 
OON'J'ES'r .ADJUDIOA'l'OR. 
"PRIORY VIEW." 14 FRliARY ROAD, 
NEWAR.K-ON-'l.'RENT, NOTl'S. 
Tel. Newark 456-7-8·9. 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden'1 Motnr Workl Band.) 
'l'F:AOHElt and ADJUDIOA'l'OL 
CLll ...I'ON ROAD. k:L\VOR'l'Il, SANDDACH. 
CBESBIRK_��--�;;�������;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;��;;-���������=������������;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;�I�,-- W. W 0 0 D 00::-.!DUOTOR and TEACHER. Young band• a !peoi&lity. 
6 COLB.IWK STREET, H . .\NSON LANI<:, 
IIAJ,IFAX, YORKS. 
Phone : CENTRAL 3639 (2 lines) 
OUR BUSINESS IS YOUR BUSINESS 
Through years of prompt attention given to our many valued CUSTOMERS throughout 
the BRITISH ISLES AND ABROAD we have built up the LARGEST MUSICAL INSTRU­
MENT REPAIR SERVICE IN THE NORTH OF ENGLAND. We therefore extend 
A N  INVITATIO N 
to all BANDSMEN to pay us a visit and inspect for yourselves our MODERN FACTORY 
AND SHOWROOMS, which we are sure will convince you of the ability of the 
"M. & H." SERVICE 
t o  provide your requirements, b e  i t  a SMALL REPAIR JOB o r  a FULL SET OF 
BRASS BAND INSTRUMENTS 
207 - 215 
MAYERS & HARRISON Ltd. GT. JACKSON STREET 
Incorporating JOSEPH HIGHAM (MANCHESTER) and A. V. REYNOLDS LTD. MANCHESTER 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
tASBDURN," ALLOA. ----- -----
J. B O D D I C E  
SOLO EUPUONIUmST. B,\ND TEAOIIER 
and ADJUDIOATOR. 
170 PARK R01\D, WALLSF.ND-ON-TYN� 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER and A OJUUICA'l'OR. 
i,.o LEVEN s·rREE'I'. POLLOKSHIE.LDii. 
GLASGOW, S. 1. 
Tel.: Queen• PC-'O.""-"' '-'"�· ------
---i:JAROLD BARKER 
(Cont1��Ja)·'it'\7'1 �Ei \I �\�i)�d �'g�:fi:s8i�ods) 
ADJUDICATOH, 
"�·o'.\IERVILLE," ECKl'.'\GTO::-<, 
�HEl·FlELD 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
P!WFESSIQ:\,\L CONDUCTOR .\KO 
ADJt"DICATOH. 
Brass. '.\lilitarv. Orchestra. 
llt\HE & llOU!\"DS i!OTEL, TOD'.\!ORDEN 
Phone 335. L.1scs. 
2 
BAND TEACHERS, ADJUDICATORS 
AND SOLOISTS 
(Continued from Page 1) 
T O M  H YN E S  
(Late Bandmaster Fodcn's Motor Worka Band,) 
Open to Tucb or Adjudicate anywhere. 
31 PRINCES ROAD, ALTRlNCHAM. 
HAROLD MOSS 
Lyn����1D;.!·1!;�c��� .. ��·�1�i't�1e��!f.1· TEACHER &nd ADJUDICA'l'OR. 
(Ooaoh for Diploma Eum1., e'°·• by pori.) Succu.sn in urious Gradu or tbc :S.C.M. 
E1U1mi11.ahon1, includinc Band111.utc111hip. 5 NEW VILL A G1'�. CRKSWELL, 
Nu.r WOltKSOP, N01"l'S. 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
COMPOSER and ARRANGER. 
L.ifc-Lon11: experience Bru1, ),l;litary, OrchHtral 
and Choral. 
li cd'LltlfBf:0·s�r<i:E'E�r. 
AtiU�}H
1
\:A1TE, 
NOTTS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER aud ADJUDICATOR. 
OHORD PLAYING DE'.\IONSTRA TlID. 
"OORONA," 14 MANOR GROVE, BENTON, 
NKWOASTLK.-ON-TYN&. 
H. W. H I L L  
BRASS BAND TEAOHER Hd ADJUDICATOR. (L•lt Ripon Cathedn.1 Che;r.) 
19 HILLSHA W TKRRACE, Rll'ON, 
YORKSHIRE. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
B.AND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD, 
KlRKCALDY. 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
Biifif.·\�to�-f�·�d L.�ll01�t· llA�Nim 
aud :ADJUDICA'l'OR. 
Autlaor of "Yin Voct Q11ution1" for Brau Bind Euminatiou Candid1tt1. A110<:i•tcd Tncher to the B1nd111nn'1 Collest 
of M111ic, 
Special Arrangements scored for !>:and!. Spu:iali1t Co:i.ch for •11 B•nd Diplomas. 
Succuses l��.iM:. �!d l��J�c.r.radn, ai.o 
BISHOP'S 8'I'ORTFORD, HERTS. 
Tel. 386. 
W. D A W S O N  
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
1 PARK AVENUB. 
BLAOKHALL COLLIERY, 
WltST HARTLEPOOL, Co. DURIIAM. 
FRED DIMMOCK 
JUND T&AOHER and ADJUDIOA'IQR. 
(35 rcanaf6nt-cl111upui1oce) 
"PINE VIEW," HEATH ROAD, 
POTIER'S BAR, MIDDLESEX. 
'Phooe' Polter'• Bu U4. 
FRED ROGAN 
BAND TBAOHER and ADJUDICAWR . 
"ALDERSYDE," DARVEL, SCOTLAND. 
J. H. PEARSON 
BAND TRAOHER. 
"AVONDALE," 94 GROVE LANE, 
TIMPERLEY, OBESHIRZ. 
ALBERT s. GRANT, D.B.C.M. 
BAND THACHER and ADJUDIOA'l'OR. CertUi.,.ted and Jd1dalli1t in Hannon1, etc. 
"11.0YSWNA," [.()NG LANE, SHIREDROOK, 
Nr. MANSFIELD, N� 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
��?i;·:�;:J:::dt �i�� 
TEA.OBER and ADJUDI CATOR. 
158 OOPPIOE STREET, OLDHAM. 
DENIS WRIGHT 
'lDJUDICA�R·a!,1d�ONDUDTOR. 
28 BHICKWALL LANE, RUJSLlP, 
'Phone RUISLIP 2463 MIDDLESEX 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director, 
BARROW SHIPYARD SILVER BAND 
(YtCKERS-ARMSTRONGS LIMITED) 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR HOAD, 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS. 
EDWARD KITTO 
(Conductor, Thornier Colli(rJ' Bind), 
BAND TEACEllER and ADJUDI CATOR. 
28 HENDERSON AVENUE, 
WHEA'l'LEY mLL, Oo. DURHAM. 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
8 NU'I\VIELD ROAD. LEIO&STER. 
GEORGE THOMPSON B.ll.C.1'.I,, L.G.S.1'.t .. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Arranger for Drass and �lilitary Bands. 
Associated Teacher to the 
Bandsman's College of Music 
1 NETHER�OLL ROAD, COVENTRY. 
ROBT. TINDALL 
A. (l'>\!;�-��\t?.·'ft·;;��'.C.L.) 
BAND, VOCAL and CHORAL TEACHER 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
(A11ocia1ed Tocher to the B1nd1m1n'1 Collere 
of Music.) 
Playing taught personally. Pupils prepared 
for B.C.M. Examinations personally, 
or by correspondence. 
I MELROSE AVENUE, LOW FELL, 
GATESHEAD 9, Co. DURHAM. 
A. E. BADRICK (Conductor, Carlton Main Frickley Collicrv Band) 
BAKD TEACllER ASD ADJUDICATOH. 
IOO OXFORD STREET, 
SOUTH EL:\ISALL, '.\'ear POKTEFRACT, 
YOH KS. 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICK
0
���;711��J_I , SANDBACH, 
Private Address: Trumpet Villa, Sandbach, 
Cheshire. 'Phone.: Sandbach 2S. 
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SPEND wisely-spend wilh BESSON_. __ _ 
Avondale Albion 
Ravenswood Rebecca 
Collingwood Lefebvre 
Honest Toil No Retreat 
Distant Greeting Washington Grays 
le Grandier Viva Pettec 
Palmer House Storm Fiend 
Knight of the Road Typhoon 
20 parts, 2s. 6d. ; extra 2d. each 
HAIGH'S BAND JOURNAL 
19 BROOK LANE, BEXLEY, KENT. 8 A s�5�g1�� r�;:i;r,;�1.���ru�3�.f�\, �;���"i. ��g.,��·� t:K:O .�r :: h,,';;:hh 
�No rt�UN6� ftr�t,:.:J;.; S���."ij'".:!�;!;1��ch. 
AID TO RUSSIA n;:-;-o, 
The Bandsman's College of Music 
ntest ... ;u behekl 1.i>· t h::; Autumn Examinations, 1942 
Something Orlolnal. Something New. I 
CORY BROS. WORKMEN'S 
SILVER BAND 
THE FAMOUS WELSH COMBINATION. 
Condut;tor - Hr. REG. LITTLE. 
W1NNU•s or Ovf:• 'i-00 P11zu - - - 300 F1asn. 
Welsh Championship II times. 
NOW OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS 
ANYWKnI-ANVTIME--DJSrANCl No 0111cr. 
Terms Hodar:at•. UP"to--date Repertoire. 
Applr BUSINESS MANAGER, 
45 HIGH ST,. TREORCHY, GLAMORGAN. 
OXFORD AND DISTRICT 
DIPLOMA EXAMINATIONS. 
These will be held in )lanchcster on Saturday, 
!list October, 19.J2. 
Entries will close fJth September, 1942. 
PRELIMINARY GRADE EXAMINATIONS 
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 
"CONCORD" BAND INSTRUMENTS 
DRUMS, BUGLES. TRUMPETS 
For Homa Guard, Cad•t, A.T.C. 8and1. 
DANCE DRUM KIT. 
ORCHESTRAL DANCE TRUMPETS, 
BASS DRUMS, SECOND-HAND 
LEATHER TROMBONE CASES. 
RE-CONDITIONED BAND INSTRUMENTS 
AND ALL FITTINGS. 
WRITE STATING REQUIREMENTS. 
6 SOUTHERN STREET, Liverpool Rd. 
MANCHESTER l (Our only address) 
LEICESTER NOTES 
Mr. II \". l\larshall, secretary of llook :\orton Several of the Leicester and Leicester�hire 
Brass, tells me that owing to the working hours bands will be very bu�y during the .\ugust week, 
of the members, rehearsals have been �uspend<:d and th<: week following. City and County 
for the present, but they hope to get �oiug agam aud.1onttes have. certainly entered into the in the winter months. So far only three mem- spirit of providmg alternate attractions in 
bers arc serving w�th the Forces, tl�� majority of order that people n�ay be encouraged to 'stay 
the others bein� either over the 1mhtary age, or at home to spend the1r holidays. Band concerts, 
on work of national 1_mportance_ sports and processi?ns will be in abundance : A 1�1ember of :'.lorns :'\lotors: ai:d formerly of the engagements will do the bands enormous l-t7admgton, '.\lr. C. E. Cha!hs, is among the good, .and should set them going in fine style. pnsoners of war m Germ�ny._ l leam, and I hope lmpenal, Ko.rth Evmgton and Bond Street to make conta�t wi�h lum m the. near . future. Club aud Institute ha�·e been requisitioned, and � do not know if he 1s able to continue !us play- I hope they succeed lll placing good bands in 
mg, hkc so many bandsmen have been, but I the field. 
trust that he may . have facilities f0r pursuing Ii111>eria\, '.\!r. c\dcock inform� me, ha\"e 2-1 !us hobby during l11s enforced stay lll Germany programmes to play during the two weeks 
and be spared to return home safe and sound and al\oted for the holiday period, so )fr. Iliffe aud 
ready to take up his in�trnment agam in due !us band will have a good op1>ortunity to get in 
course. fine form. 
.:-.Iarket Lavin�ton, conduct_ed .br an old . Xorth Evington have a serviceable band, and fnend of mme, '.\lr. J. H. '.\lerntt. ts. somewhat Doud Str�t, I am glad to say. have also decided out of . the Oxford a.rea, being m \\'ilts, but as to participate. So I look forward to hearing 
!lo scnbe covers this area at present'. I may some good programmes mclude them m these notes, l thmk. :1 he band \\"lgston Temperance are engaged several 
have be<:n quiet for some tuuc past. owmg to the days at \Vigston, B\aby, etc. So '.\lr. �loorc 
indisposition �f '.\Jr.. ;'\lcrntt, but are no" "on also has _some busy times ahead. By the way, the warpath agam. Recently they _ 
gave a Hlaby �-1ll�ge are l<;> be congratulated for their 
fine show at Ciyffe I UI!, by kmd pernuss1on of enterpnse m engag:mg Foden's to play m the 
1\lr. and i\lrs. Reynolds, who are old fnends of village �m Bank Holiday Tnesday. This is an 
the band, and over £10 was realised m aid of the innovation and I hope weather will be ra,·our­
Hed Cross Fund. They hope to give another able for them. 
show. there on fi.a.
nk Holiday Sunday, i\lr. Snib�tone Colliery will be playing at )farket 
l\lcrntt tells me. l here was �1 band of 20 at Bosworth on lloliday '.\tonday, and I hope Mr. 
this concert, thanks to th7 help of a few friends Bcmston has a good band at his disposal. 
and two more of .\lr. '.\lerntt's pupils made their Arrangements for a crmtest arc m hand by the 
first public appearance also. . Leicestershire Bras.s Band .\ssociation, and 1 \Vantage Home Guard arc makmg good pro- may be able to gtvc authentic ne\\'s in ne.xt 
gress and. have been giving conce. rts m �he l0\1n month's notes. SE:'llPEI� E.\DE'.\1. and d1stnct m the mtcrvals of their pubhc duties, --0--
and attracting great crowds. l\lr. ,\_ E. Thomas BRISTOL DISTRICT 
is in command and as capable as ever. Shall 
b
e l
g
�:�e��l� ��e
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t 
f
;T:'.1 {��;l�;;�:-��;n .\�i �::�;�� of -���r���<�:r!i.�i���}�0r��K1� gt������t�i������ 
�����ia��;�s�1rnt��tD1����.anfii��ot��-�;hor t��� �����:y!� a��e lear:k�;av�s�� :����r�a��ma�� brothers,
_ 
mcludmit the ?and1.na�te.r: now a of ('ivil Defence Sports meetings at which 
�rgeant m the H.o\.O. C.,_ 
IS do�ng lus bit, and bands have played, unfortunately the names of 1� horn: for a spell after some mne years m the the bands concerned are im·ariably left ont of �ear l�ast. He may be remembered as the the news reports trum1>cter who soundc�I
-
the :l.OOO�ycar-old Bristol Aero \Vorks ha\·c kept bu<sy vbiting trum1>ets taken from I utankhamcn � tomb other parts of the work� in addition to the some time ago. i'I tJ \ 1 \ 0 Council engagements. Their plapng is, I know, 
much appreciated at the canteen concert� 
FRANK WRIGHT 
L.R.S.l\l.(London), M. H.S.T. , 
MUSICAL DIHECTOH., PARKS DEPT., 
LONDOX COUNTY COlJ!\'CI I. 
Address: AUSTRALIA l louSF.:, Lmmos,
. 
\\'.C.2. 
STANLEY M. ROWE (Platt's Moston Colliery B�ud) 
BAND AND CHORAL TEACHER AKD 
ADJUDICATOR. 
2 i\IYERSCROFT CLOSE, NEW !l!OSTOX, 
M.\NCHESTER 10. 
Phone: EAST IZO�, IZOG an d 120; 
REG. LITTLE 
St. John Ambulance turned out a good band 
for an important parade recently, under )lr. T. 
Cozens. 
Albion Dockyard, under -'fr_ C E. Dixon, 
provided the music at a \\"hitehall Fire \Vatchers' 
Sports meeting and played for dancing after­
wards 
A letter from :!\lr. Pinney. of Crewkerne, tells 
me of the loss of ;\lr. Cyril Housel! the first 
baritone of Crcwkcrne. He was m,·olved in an 
accident at Salisbury "-hilc sen·ing with the 
IC\. and was accorded a military funeral, which 
was attended by members of lhe Crewkeme band 
The sympathies of the bandsmen and friends 
who knew him arc accorded his relati�-e� 
Hridgwatcr Chri�ty have secured a nu111ber of (Conductor, Cor1'• ll<md) engage111ents to play ;it \'i,·ary Park, Taunton-
BAND TEACHEl{ and AUJL:DIC.\TOR, this is one of S()mer�et's olde�t b.'tncls. 
YSTRAD HOAT), PENTHE. GLAl\L \\"ESTEi<:\ BOOl\I. 
WIGAN DISTRICT 
The \\'igan Band .\ssociatiou is making 
further progre�s "ith its Park Concerts arrange­
ments. ,\11 agrC"cment has. been made with the 
Corporation for the grants made to each band to 
be paid to the .\ssociation, which in turn will 
pay the individual bands. The St...:.:retary in­
formed me that he put this proposal to the 
Cori)()ration owing to having to make last 
minute changes in the bands' dates, which caused 
quite a lot of trouble to the ('orporatioo and 
the A�sociatio11 This shows that the \\"igan 
B�u1d'I' ;\o;sociation is on good terms with its 
local authority. 
Pemberton Old �ave a splendid concert in 
the park recently 
South Pemberton are busy with conccrh aud 
dance�. also <p1ite a number of their players 
attend rt'gularly at Skelmer�dalc, where they 
assist Skelmersda\c Old who have several 
engagements booked. '.\lr. Tom Berry is prov­
mg 
_
a capable conductor with this band. 
Smee my last notes about Lower Ince Temper­
ance, I hear that they have decided to pull up 
their sock�. They have booked ooe or two jobs 
and are now rehearsing regularly under Con­
ductor H. Hooper. 
\\'m;;ates Temperance are busy at the 
moment; although handicapped by men being 
on work of Kational importance, they keep 
booking and fulfilling engagements with succe::JS 
Th
.
cy rocently played to a record crowd in the 
\\'1i.:an P.1rk, and they also made a record col­
lection. The band was m good form, under the 
charge of '.\lr. Jack Eckersley who had prepared 
a choice programme which was enJoyed by all 
pre,,ent. I wonder how long we shall have to 
wait before hearing this band over the air. Per­
haps we shall soon have them on, now that the 
.B.B.C. have decided to cut out a lot of the 
dance band trash. I have not yet heard 
whether the band will compete at Belle \'ue. 
\\"hat about it, l\lr. Eckersley ? 
�\-igan British Legion arc due to play in the 
\\'1gan l'ark and l hear that )fr. 'Morgan is busy 
preparing his programme. 
The \\"igan Boro'. (War C-Omforts) Band got 
a "iood receptio11 in the \'\'igan !'ark recently 
Tlus band continues to improve and :'llr. Ted 
Farrington, the conductor, has good hopes of it 
becoming a good class combi1.iation. They arc booked to play at \Varrington m the near fulure. 
I would like to congratulate i\lr. Harry 
'.\lileman (who is a Wigan man) on his appoint­
ment as Conductor to Chopwell Colliery band. 
Barrow Steel \\"orks band, which he has left, 
have lost a good man but I have no doubt that 
they wish Mr . .\li\eman well in his new position. 
FIREFLY. 
--�-­
MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
Belle Vue Championship Bras� Band Contest, 
that inspiring musical event, will again be held 
on Satur.day, September 5th, in happy gardens of sunshmc. " \\"here the musical ioys of old 
'1 ill be kindled anew and the light of friendship 
cht'Cr us on our way. There we never mind a 
cloud or two : they pass as all clouds do." 
J\lr. Frank Parker is baskiug in the joys of 
anticipation of another grand Co.ntest. So it 
is up to our bands to share with l11m the joys of 
realisation. Bands make up your mind now, 
)Jr. Parker will be glad to rccei.ve your entries and send you the Test Piece. It 1s the Contest that 
delights as much as the victory, especially at 
Belle \"ue Gardens 
The Owen :'llemorial Scholarship Examina­
tion and Competition was held at \Vindsvr 
Institute, on Saturday, July 4th, and be it to 
the credit of '.\lr. J lerbert Collier and his com­
mittee the e\'ent was a most joyful success. 
There was a good audience, including many 
notable bandsmen, men of likeable personality, 
SLICh as '.\lr. J. Clarkson an�I Mr. Oakes. ;�t 
10-!lO the theory examination was held m 
\
)ri\·ate, uncler fatherly supervision of Dr. l)enis 
\'right. whose theory paper the candidates 
worked at for two hours; a glance in that 
room was a grand picture. I would there had 
been such examinations in my boyhood days. 
After a rest there was a sight-reading test, and 
judging by the smiling faces they enjoyed every 
minute of it. A good dinner was then provided, 
which put them io good form for their solo test 
The test piece was an Own Choice Air \'arie 
Dr. \\'right and Mr. C. Jones adjudicated and 
were not enclosed. All entrants gave good 
renderings of their solos and the audience 
applauded them most heartily. It was evident 
th�lt each had practised very hard, and they 
would certainly try again for they enjoyc<l the 
e''ent. 
It was then )lr. H. \\"hitwan1's turn to play 
his part. I le said: Owing to the war the 
annual competitions had not been held. But 
now the gloomy days were passing' he was 
hopeful that the exan1inations would be con­
tinued, and begged for support for the education 
of our musical boys and girls. Through these 
examinations many good soloists had been 
discovered. He was pleased to !llention the 
last winner of the Scholarship, Arthur Butter­
worth, had rocently passed the B.B.C.i\I. 
Examination and he owes his success to the 
A.0.:'11.F. through which he was accepted as a 
soloist in Besses-o'-th'-Uarn .Band. '.\lr. Whit­
wam heartily thanked those who had helped to 
make the e\·cnt a success and had given their 
services: Dr. Denis Wright, i\lr. Cliff Jones, 
Mr. Herbert Collier, '.\lrs. Dooley and her lady 
friends who provided refreshments and i\lr. 
llerbert White, the first winner of the Scholar­
sl1ip, who helped five of the competitors with 
skilful piano accompaniments. lie was band­
master of Glazebury band when they won tnd 
prize at the Belle Vue September Contest. 
Dr. \\'right said how pleased he was to be 
present to help in the good work the committee 
were doing. He had some nice words to say to 
the competitors about their playing and urged 
them to press on. Some of the players had 
given good performances but their theory had 
le� them down. He gave them good advice an_d said the study of Theory would be to their 
advantage in the interpretation of music. '.\lr. 
Jones endorsed all Dr. Wright had said. 
l{esult will be found in anoth1:r column. 
Besscs-o'-th'-Bam recently gave two grand 
Sunday concerts at Grotton Lido, and in the 
)lanchcstcr parks they have crowned them­
selves "ith glory, and always will while l\fr. \\', 
\Vuod i!:I at the helm 
The Grntton Lido Contest was cancelled 
owing to transport difficulties, but the breach 
was fi!led with 13righousc and lfastrick band 
who gave lwo rattling good concerts. 
Ile!)wick Prize are as busy as bees and are 
giving good concerts in the .\lanchester parks. 
Manchester C. \\'.S. m the park, Belle \'ue and 
other places, are delighting the crowds 
J?enton _Original are as good as e"er, and their playmg always captivates. 
l\loston Colliery arc i>C(:oming a popular band. 
I hope they try again at Belle \"uc. 
Mr. T. Dooley i.s doing fine work ia his 
dhtricl: he has a band of boys, raw recruits, 
and b) his hard work and per,;cvcrancc they are 
able to play some hymn tunes. \\"ell done, �fr. 
Dooley. XO\'JCE. 
CORRESPONDENCE 
T<)THI< EDIT()ROP Tll[ "RRASS BAl<D l<l:WS." 
BRASS BA;\"D Bl<O.\DCASTS 
Dear Sir,-I am here again grumbling at the 
lack of Bras..s Bands on the air but I cannot help 
it: 1 am entitled to that as I am a British subject 
and a British bandsman and don't forget all you 
Bandsmen are entitled just the same as I am, so 
go to it and grumble and grouse. I was 
deli�htt'<I to read twu letter!> re Band Broadcasts 
in the June i'>sue and I thank those two gentle­
men, '.\lr . '.\logg and " Forte "for all the help 
they have given. You all want to write but 
also write to the proper quarter, namely, the 
B.B.C., ancl make them lake note vf the fact 
that more Brass B�nds are needed on the air 
\\"e arc entitled to them, lhc 10/- you give helps 
to pay for lhe littk money which bands receive 
1 wonder why Sankcy's Castle \Yorks band 
was taken o!T lhe air eight minutes before time, 
Perhaps some officials of Sankcy's can tell me as 
I was disgusted at the trick. J was enjoying the 
playing. Doc;; it not prove that Brass Band'> 
are not popular with the B.B.C. They show that 
by the lack of bands on the air. 
To judge by the number of Dance Bands 
which are put on, the B.B.C. must think that 
dance rot is music. Thank I leaven I can switch 
off when that rubbish comes on. :\o ! I am not 
selfish. but a<; I have said in a previous let.ter, 
1 am a Brass lhndsman to the core, and if I 
am blowin![ l am happy, and so should all other 
bandsmen be who are in bands which give them 
hours of pleasure. 
\\"hile on the �ubject of pleasure, how many 
of you get the " Brass Band News? " If )'OU 
don't, be sure to order it at once and see what 
pleasure you dcri�·c from it. I consider my 
" Band Xews" a part of the household. 
Before concluding my letter, may I ask 
.Mr. '.\logg to look at his " Band Xews" again 
where I stated that one Dance Band played five 
times in one week and not five bands as he read 
it. l'.\o offence, .Mr. Mogg, I fully agree with 
what you �y in your letter. Keep it up, friend, 
you are doing a good job. That goes for you, 
too, " Forte." Thank you both ! 
Get moving, 
,Y���s ��1tl�/�
�1�st of luck from 
BRASS BA:\DS'.\lA�. 
Dear Sir,-May I congratulate you 011 your 
valiant and successful efforts to keep {he B.13.N. 
going so well. I have been a reader of thh1 paper 
ever since my first days of BraM Banding, 
nearly 43 years ago, and although I have not 
had the time to devote the Brass Handing that 
I should like, I am still as passionately fond of 
it as ever, and have the welfare and future of the 
movement as much at heart as any active 
member of it, and it i� with these feelin� in 
mind that I would like to say how pleased I 
was to read the letter written by your corres­
pondent, l\lr. H. Mileman, of Barrow-in-Furness. 
I cannot help feeling that some kind of dry 
rot has been setting into our Brass Ba11ds .. 
judging by the programmes one sometimes hears 
over the air. 1 did not hear the performance 
of Beethoven's 5th Symphony in C minor 
referred to, but 1 was playing at a !:lymphony 
concert the the Roya! Albert Hall the dav 
follo\\_-ing the Bras� Band concert. and a ver)• 
promment musician. who 1s also a very fau­
mmded critic, tvld me he had " heard the 
C minor on a Brass Band. and although it was 
an excellent performance of Brass ylaying, poor 
old l3eetho,·en must have fttrned m his grave." 
Those were his words ! 
A Brass Band can never sound like an orchestra, 
it is not supposed to. so why do people who are 
obviously not musicians but pure Brass Band 
fans, write such trash? 
\Vhen one rernembers th"e thrilling perform· 
ances of Besses, Dyke, \\'yke, etc., of many yt:'ars 
ago, of the arrangements and selections of old 
masters �y thooo great Brass Band leaders. 
Owen. �w1ft, Gladney. one cannot help drawin1-: 
compansons between them and the present-day 
distortions and hasl1ed-up musical comedy 
selections, usually very.badly interpcted becau!Je we have no Owens, Swifts.and G\adneys to-day. I have often taken part m discussions on this 
question with Brass Bandsmen and others. and 
the thmg always boils down to this. So long a� 
the pr�sent system is tolerated at the B.B.C. 
there IS no hope of any advancement of the 
Brass Band movement. So long as officials of 
the B.B.C. can draw fees, royalties or whatever 
they draw .. for performances of their arrange­mcuts. it 1s in lhe1r interests to keep other 
arrangements out of the programme. Unfor­
tunately. certain of. our leading Brass Band-. encourage the busmess from purely selfish 
reasons, and the lessc� bands would rather get a 
broadcast dat_e than wm a first prize at a Contest 
I am lookmg forward tu the day when ali 
!lr�ss Band .\s,;ociat1ons will stand firm and 
lll�tst on the musical director of the band 
choosing his own programme, or refuse to pla)" 
for th� B.B.C. I know the times are not now 
pro�ittous �or such revolutionary ideas to be 
put mto action. but·: apres la gucrre" there will 
be much reconstruction work to be done. and I for. o�e hope to take a leading part in the re­bu1\d111 g of a" new-order '' for Brass Bands · no not ' new order· but a re-establishment of th'e old 
order, with perhaps a few musical improveme1tts 
I don't think anyone can accuse me of not knowmg what I am writing about. I have been 
a bra.ss-player for nearly 43 years, and am still pnnc1pat trumpet of The London Philharmonic 
<?rchestra. I was also principal of the Loudon 
Symphony Orchestra, The Hoyal Opera (Covent Garden)
_
. The Royal 1 ta!1an Opera, Glyndebourne 
Opera l•est1va!. etc., but fro111 the age of 7 to 2� 
lea
.
rned to pla>'. my instrument with my father's 
Bristol Imperial Band, Crosfield's, Ferndale 
Bentley Colliery and Bcsses. I played uuder th� 
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competent to take up Brass Band teaching in earnest after the war, and have already been 
approached by two go-ahead, ambitious aud 
\\ell-known bands. 
In the n1eantime .. l wish you the very best of luck �11th y�ur difficult job of keeping your paper gomg against gre�t odds, and I hope soon things ... 111 aga!n be bright a11d prospern�s and Brass Bands. "111 be r_ea\ Brass Bands. whilst at the !lame time aiming at the high musical s.tandard of a first-class orchestra. I would hke t
.
o see a fund raised for a yearly competition for o.:omposers to write an original piece for 
�:���r�f
n
t1��it� -
b
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��11:�e;1Y0;;1�� scnbe £5/5/-. a year to such a fund, so that in a 
:��1:C:r�g;��1;�1�a�dt�e�0\�:�h� o�b't'e'.\ltl�Si�l�� �:�� ��n�\�� �l�s�i�l� �s ,�-!�: �::��k��rra��e-
know them 1 · ou 
I a!ll
. 
afraid l have written rather a lot, but there is so much one could write· however 1 �3�{i1� t
�e�1;r�.
day attend a Confer�nce of Br�s-; 
\\'ith best wishes 
Yours sincerely, JOI-ix II. COZEXS. 22G Carlton Avenue East 
Wembley, J\ldx. ' 
'I 
�\l'GL'Sl' l, 194-2 .  \YRIGHT AND RouNo ' s  IlnAss BAND KEws.  
YOU CANNOT BE TTER 
RU S HWORTH'S 
VIOLINS 
for 
SAXOPHONES 
TRU MPETS · CELLOS · FLUTES 
DOUBLE BASSES BANJ OS 
CLARIN ETS DRUM KITS 
P I A N O - A C C O R D I O N S  
UKULELES 
B A N D  I N S T R U M E N T S 
of every description. 
• ALL MAKES. 
• =�OJ!sc��NACLA�E :�:T:�: 
• ���HEB�Gci'ii� OF5���c.:��� 
• CONVENIENT TEftMS 
R U S H WO RTH & D RE A P E R  
1 1 - 1 7  ISLINGTON • LIVERPOOL l 
CONC ORDS AND DISC ORDS 
BESSES L\D writes : " It will be news to 
all of Besses' numerous admirers to hear their 
favourite band are still in great demand, almost 
each week-end being booked up, and many 
offers turned down. Lack of transport and 
war work compel them to restrict their engage­
ments The return to Bcsses of Harry Norbury 
and 1 larry Oakes, both former cornet soloists. 
wilt be most welcome. The members of Besses 
and their supporters hl'artily congratulate Miss 
Gracie Cc;>le on her_ tnumph at the_ .\ .0.:\1 .F . 
Scholarship Competition. She certamly made 
hi.story by being the first lady competitor and wnrner. \\'ill she develop iuto our first lady 
band teacher? The possibilities are there, so why 
not ? Besse!> .regret their efforts _to encourage band contesting agam are not bemg supported 
by those who have most to gain, and should 
thei� Contest not take place, through lack of 
entne�, it is the bands that are to blame ·· 
!\IANCUXIA� writes : " In your column of 
Concords and Discords, of July, ' Music Lover ' 
of Stretford, . �lanchestcr, omitted to state that ' .Beswick Pnze Band ' headetl the list of bands 
engaged in the Stretford Parks. They played 
in \'1ctoria Park on \Vhit-Sunday evening, 
May 24th, l\lr. J. Fraser conducting. They also 
����s.
"??veral engagements in the l\Ianchester 
G o e 
KOTTS:\IAN writes . " Ransome & :\larles 
Brass Band Dews ��t��t��h?;;:�;;i��!1 ��-i��t t� :i�rt���s��:t restnct10ns, and they arc also doing the 
.I rGCST, J 9.J-7.  usual munitio_11 workers and Troops' co11certs. 
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ACCIDENTAL Home ' hoh<;lays, of which Mr. D. Aspinall_, the 
band 's. _musical director, has been appointed Organizing Secretary by the Corporation for 
the season, as well as his usual E.t\.S .A . work. 
The band"s next broadcast will be in the ' Music 
\Vhile You Work ' series from 10-30 a.m. to 1 1  
a.m. o n  Thursday, August 20th. "  
f e number of Contests held ll!ld still to be 
held this year is most satisfactory under the 
..:ir�·um!>tauce.;, and the number of entries at 
th<"e already held proves that the contesting 
spir?t is still very much alive, and gives us 
hot•(' that 1t will burst forth with renewed 
-.-i� •Ur when hostilities cease. The thanks of 
all bands are due to the promoters of the \•arious 
e\·cnts who have not shirketl the risks associated 
with the promoting of contests, and we trust 
that the contests stilt to be held will receive 
!-:" J entries and be very succe�sful 111 every 
--G-­
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
e Huddersfield and District Brass Bands' 
.-h ·iation Contest, to be held in Greenhead 
Park, Huddersfield, on Saturday, August 29th, 
pr· mises to be a very interesting and enjoyable 
atfair. The two Test Pieces contain music that 
Will please both those that can only hear the 
mri<>dy, and those that have been educated to 
li-<ten to harmony. Owing to band members 
having been called up for H .l\I. Forces a system 
oi Lease-and-Lend " will make it possible for 
en�ry band to stage a full complement of players. 
Each band will be allowed to borrow six players 
from any of the other Association bands, but no 
player can pla}' . with more than two bands. 
.:\ews to hand th.i.t Scape Goat Hill, and 
Gokar Subscription are starters for Shipley 
('r,nte.�t on August 15th. This Contest is 
;i,dvertised as an " Open Brass Band Contest,' 
;md will, undoubtedly, be true to its name. 
.\lth0ugh I do not expect any first-class bands 
to put in an appearance, I fee! certain that many 
players from these bands will, as in the past. 
1w ,unt the stage. This system of contesting 
has de,;troyed contests for second-rate bands on 
mure than one occasion, and in more than one 
di�trict. Combination in Associations is the 
onlr remedy. Here is a job for the Yorkshire 
\��<iciations 
'\ear!y all local bands are busy. The bands 
o 1t�ide the Huddersfield Brass .Bands Associa­
t1 m do not appear to have a look in with the 
· Holidays-at-Home . "  
I indley Boys' Band were busy at the Lindley 
( <irnival, and :\larsden l\1. 1 .  had their Carnival 
spoiled by rainy weather. Nevertheless, they 
paraded the village a fortnight later, shewing off 
the two l\hss Marsdens ( 1 941 and 1 942) . 
The Hoyal Corps of Signals llllnd appeared 
ix times in the Huddersfield Holidays-at·Home 
programme, between July 1 8th and July 20th 
inclusive, whilst two brass bands only, Clifton 
« 1d Lightclifie, and Hade Edge, appeared in 
that period 
Linthwaite have had a parade, and have met 
with generous support. There is some handicap 
wre in being unable to have practices above 
on..:e a week. Persevere, where there's a will 
there's a way. 
�laithwaite played at the annual " Sing " on 
July 1 9th, and afterwards staged a concert in 
tiie cricket field. Another solo-cornet from this 
hmd has been ca!lcd up in the !lCrson of l\lr 
Stuart Gartsidc. \Yell, there is only one safe 
\\<ly to somewhat compensate for these changes, 
,md that is, to start young ones. Let every one 
t<1ke this for a motto--" Someone taught me, I 
mu�t teach someone." Thus bands will con-
tinue, and rise. OLD CO.:\TESTOR. --G--
NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE 
Congratulations to :\liss Gracie Cole and Mr. H. 
Yarwood (:-.'orthwich), on their recent success at 
the .\lcxander Owen .Memorial Solo Compe­
tion. l wish them further success. Their per­
f"rmances on their respective instruments were 
a credit to the brass band movement. I 
Httended the competition, which was held at the 
\\·1ndsor Institute, Salford, Manchester 
.:\ewcastle Home Guard are now very busy 
\\ith engagements under their new conductor, 
:\lr. E .  \\'. Cotterill. They have given a series 
of concerts in the Queen·s Gardens, �ewcastle ; 
other engagements have also been booked up. 
Sorry to hear of the serious accident which 
has occurred to Mr. Cecil :\lalpass (a member of 
the Tunstall llome Guard band) whilst following 
up Jm1 employment at the Sneyd Colhenes, 
Burslem. \Ve wish him a speedy recovery. 
\Jr. Malpa�s has assisted many local bands. 
The band have recently attended an engage­
ment at Packmoor. when Lieut. G. Kirkham 
c:mducted. Several local artists took part, and ( oun..:11\or A . Sambrook compen.'<i. Two con· 
certs have also been given by the band in 
Longton Park. 
Tunstall S.A. are now busy with their park en).?a�ements. :\lr. T. Perry, who has been as�1a.ted with the ba11d for over :m years, is the conductor. .\lr. Frank :\lachin has been deded assistant-secretary of the band at a recent meetmg held in the !\liners' Institute, Biddulph :\loor :\Jaster .:\onnan Machin {a"e J O ) _ 1� ass1stmg the band in the trombo�e scct10n. 1 wish this buy every success 
COHNETTO. 
e + $ e-
\ · 1 c TOR I AK writes :-" .Bradford \•ictoria 
Boys' Band, whose late conductor, Mr. Arthur 
Atkinson (Senr. l is now on H.M. Service over­
seas, and who_ are now conducted and trained by 
l\lr. T. F. Atkmson, are full of promise, regularly 
carrying out engagements and waiting a con­
venient chance to take part in another contest. 
Twenty-eight boys turn out regularly and many 
others are ready to step into any vacant place. 
They undertook a trip into the Yorkshire 
Dales on Sunday, July 5th, to entertain a 
number of evacuated Bradford school children 
at Linton Camp, Grassington." 
e e e • 
lXTERESTED writes :-"Brass Band Educa­
tional Classes in Hradford, both E\•ening 
Institute and Secondary School. are making 
rapid headway and proving very popular and 
successful. Dr. Ch.arles Hoo1lCr, in a .recent lecture to the Music Teachers' Association in 
London, held up as an example of what can be 
done in schools, our Brass Band classes of Brad­
ford. In the last six months, the Evening 
Institute Semor Brass Band Class has been 
honoured by a personal visit fronl Sir Adrian 
Boult, also l\lr. Maurice Johnstone, each of 
whom conducted the class. In addition, a 
recording was made for the B.B.C, which was 
used recently in a programme of ' Making your 
own Music . '  A Brass Quartette formed of boys 
from the Secondary School Instrumental Classes 
was used ii:t a broadcast to Schools by Dr. C. 
Hooper (D1rector of Schoo\5 Music, Bradford ) .  
Their efforts were apparently s o  successful that 
they had to pay another visit to the Studio a 
few days later, to make a recording of their 
work, w�ich was to be specially used . i11 a transmission tu Ge�many as an _illustration of 
what we are $till domg in schools 111 this countrv 
in spite of the war." 
-
__ ._.____ 
PERSONAL$ 
Our thanks are due to Messrs. CHAPPELL & 
Co. for a copy of the Concerto fur Cornet and 
Military Band, �omposed by Dr. DENIS 
WRl�l IT, and ciL:<Jicated_to :\lr. Harry .Mortim?r· T_his IS a very 1nterestmg composttton, qmte 
different from the usual run of solos. and 
although not really very clifficult, it is a brilliant 
shine for a good player. 
G G G $ 
All the many friends of Mr. JI. l\l lLE�IAN 
will be interested to hear that he has been 
successful in securing an appointment as 
Conductor of Chopwell Colliery Band, Newcastle­
on-Tyne. "-.lr. l\lileman should_ fi�d plenty .of scope for 111s undoubted abilities m a district 
which teems with good bands, and we wish him 
every success in his new sphere of activity 
0 � 0 G 
Mr. J. \\'. S:\IITH, who is well known as the 
promoter of the series of contests which were 
held up to a few years ago in the Bold \·enture 
Park, Darwen, asks us to announce that he has 
now left .Southport, where he lately resided, and is . now living at Alvele�, a quiet little village ly�ng bctwee� Kiddermmster and Bridgnorth. 
I !is address IS " Greenacres," Alveley, Bridg­
north, Salop, _and he would be glad to hear 
from any of !us old friends. 
$ $ G $ 
Mr. H. S. PERRY, Musical Director of 
Fishponds British Legion Silver, writes . " \\'e 
at F!shpands are no� preparing for the day when 
host1ht1es cease. Six of our bandsmen are in 
the Services and are playing with bands up and 
down the country, to whom they must pro\·e a 
boon, but m their letters to us they arc longing 
for the day_ when they �n get back with us in 
the co�testm_g arena. \'ery pleased to say we 
are still gomg stro�g with practices twice 
w�kly, and have n�nc engagements to fulfil 
with more to follow 1f we can fit in. Like all 
bands in this district we find that work inter­
feres wi�h practices and engagements, but in 
spite of it all, I am very pleased that some of 
my bandsmen are able to find time to assist 
other bands with their engagements. :\lay I 
say how delighted we should be to welcome 
any . Service bandsmen_ who may be in the d1!>tnct on Fnd;i,y evenm!':"s and Sunday morn· 
mgs at the British Le�1011 prem1:;es, rear of 
" Full . illoon " I lotcl, F1�hponds. Best wishes and kmd regards to all Illy friends wherever 
they may be. l low many bands are there in the 
district that are preparetl to support a Contest, 
Ba_nd, Quartette or Solos ? l f  interested, please 
write " 
!.lr A . NEWTON", of Leed�. writes · " I 
regret to have to report the death of our late 
friend (of Bradford) :\lr. Willie Heap, who I 
should say has won more prizes on the C"ontest 
tield than any man I can mention. From 1 !JOO 
to 1 90.> he was with Hothwell Temperance and 
won 57 prizes, over r,(l medals, and 1 :! silver 
cups or shields , l 9ll.S to ! 1) 1 1 1  he was with 
Carlton Temperance and had a few good wins 
on old favourites such as · Crispino_' and many 
other pieces Then what about his wm with 
l�ldon Colliery, Durham, in :!nd . section at (rystal Pala(;e, Jst pnr.e : also lus successes 
with Hetton Colliery, Hebden Bridge, Sowerby 
Bridge, and many others, and his work with 
Dyke. During this last few days I ha\·e been 
over to H.othwe!l, nr. Leeds, an(! was told 
Hothwell Temperance had cal_lcd in all their 
rnstruments after 00 years" service, so I went to 
sec �nd ask for myself, and 1 was told by an old 
playing member it had been done last October 
I le then asked me to go with him to hear a band 
and after about ten minutes" walk we arrived at 
the Rothwell Temperance old bandroom and I 
c�uld hear some comets bein!? played, but my friend would not S..'l.y anything till after we 
were inside. Seated tin forms were about l .J  
boys,_agcs 1 0  t o  13 ,  j nst o n  the point of starting 
practice and I was now told that the band was 
part re-formed last .:\ovember-all boys, not 
one of them working. They started with a 
march and then a va!se, cornet solo, cornet 
duet, trombone solo, and a selection, and they 
did well. I was more thau surprisetl to think 
what cao be done in nine months, even with 
school boy,;. l was told they hoped to be 
playing in the Hothwell Park this month. 
Bravo, Hothwel! Temperance, I had a real 
treat and hope to hear you in the park ." --G--
11 ALEXANDER OWEN I I  
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 
COMPETITION 
The competition for this Scholarship was held 
on Saturday, 4th July, at the Windsor lustitute, 
Salford (Manchester) and ei!!ht candidates catlle 
along from Lancashire, Cheshire and Yorkshire. 
Dr. \_\'right and Mr. Jones c_ontributed very interesting remarks, after wluch Dr. \\'right 
read out the results. The first three, in order 
of merit, were :-
( 1 )  l\liss Gracie Cole (:!00 marks), who wius 
the Scholarship which entitles her to two years' 
free tuition in ' '  theory and practical , ' '  under the 
best teachers available. In addition she received 
the " Alexander Owen · ·  Certificate and also the 
" New Zealand l\ledallion " {presented by Lieut. 
H. C. A . Fox of Kew Zealand) which she will 
hold for the ensuing 12 months. 
(:!) Master James Costa {185 marks), who 
received the " John Gladney " Certificate and 
also the . ,  Denis Wright " special prize (a 
selection of text books to the value of two gns. ) .  
( 3 )  :\!aster Ronald Yarwood ( 1 78 marks), 
who recei\•ed the " Edwin Swift " Certificate 
and the custody of the " Porter " Cup for 1 2  
months. 
The total number of possible marks was :!.JO. 
Particulars of the A.0.:\1.F. Scholarship can 
be had from the Secretary : :\lr. H. Collier, 
J ;J l\Jontrose Avenue, !\loss Park, Stretford, who 
would also gratefully receive donations (no 
matter how small ) .  
[\Ve regret that through lack o f  space w e  are 
unable to publish the results of the B.B.C.:\I. 
Examinations, held on May 30th and 
June 6th .. but these wil� appear in next month"s issue, also a hst of Donations 
received.-Eo., B.B.N" --G--
WORCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
Foden·s Prize gave a concert in the Town 
Hall. Birmingham, on July 1 8th, under Mr. F. 
l\Jortimer. 
A great United Nations' Day was recently 
held at Hereford. The local Home Guard band, 
also Mr. E .  Pritchard and his City Silver took a 
pro�1ine�t part in the proceedings 1 he B1rminghan1 Band Contest, to be held in 
Cannon Hill Park on Sat\lrday, 29th August, 
should be well sup1>0rted ; I understand Mr. 
Isaac Perrin. is Contest Secretary and �lr. Harry 
Heyes, adjudicator ; this is not for first class 
bands, therefore the wartime bands have a 
good chance of success 
t.lr. F. H .  :\{oore is very busy with his Home 
G�ard band of Blackhe;:ith, they we�e in a 
Birmingham Park recently, also at T1verdale 
Park (Oldbury) and have several more park 
engagements. 
Darlaston Home Guard and Hevo \\"orks 
(Dudley) will shortly visit \Yolvcrhampton 
parks, also John Thompson \Yorks band. I have 
not heard of the last two bands for some time 
and assumed they had closed down for the 
duration The latter used to often appear on the 
contest stage, and I ha,·e had many a happy 
hour at their Solo and Quartette Contest. 
\Vh}• not try again this autumn, Mr. Band· 
master ? 
On a recent visit to \\.est Bromwich Boro's 
bandroom, I was pleased to sec the band in full 
bi?\\' under the Deputy-Bandmaster .\lr. William 
l\1bby. The Hon. Secretary, :\lr. Crump, 
handetl me a list of the band "s engagements, 
which is a ,·cry fu!I one as .they are booked for various concerts, etc . ,  practically every Sunday. 
\\'est Bromwich Excelsior, under :\lr. Hughes, 
are keeping to$et�er, and . propos_e joining .the Association, which 1s a step m the nght d1rect10n. 
Langley are busy with park and other engage­
ments, and visited Coseley on the J9th July to 
give a concert, which was much enjoyed 
HON"OUH J3l<IGHT. --e- -
BURY & DISTRICT 
Bury Home Guards have been out playing 
quite a lot lately on parades, etc. l understand 
they liave had to turn down a lot of engagements 
because of travellinl( difficulties. l heard them 
on parade one Sunday and they sounded quite 
well. Keep it up. I also noticed a few fresh 
marches. They must have been reading my 
notes on this subject 
Another band who seem to have taken notice 
of these notes are Bury :\. F.S. They have got 
some new players from Ramsbottom, l�adcliffe 
and Heywood ; why oot ? They are m your 
area. This band two months ago looked to me 
on the point of breakmg up. but this last f�w 
weeks have pulled up " proper champion," as 
we say in Lancashire. I have heard you out on 
Sunday School parades and it was a treat. I 
un�erstatid they are well booketl up for Bury 
holidays. 
I have heard very little of Heywood Home 
Guards but I fancy they have had some parades, 
etc. Drop me a line, :\lr. Davies, please, as you 
have kindly done in the past 
Heywood Old have been in Failinge Park, 
Hochdalc, I heard, but <ire down m numbers : 
they would be 1o:lad of any as�istance l am sure. 
Hamsbottom Rifles and Stubbins Prize bands 
have only a few members and
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THE NATIONAL ANTHEM 
GOD BLESS T H E  PRINCE OF WALES 
R U LE BRITANNIA 
THE DEAD MARCH IN " SA U L." 
Church Call. 
" Hark, the Merry Chrin· 
church Bells " Dean Aldrich 
Voluntary" 0 Rest in the Lord " 
Mendelssohn 
Do. " All Souls Rest in Peace " 
Schubert 
Six Short Voluntaries by Schumann, 
8atiste, etc. 
Anthem " I will arin and go to my 
Father " Rev. R. Cecil 
Do. " Noel " (Christmas) 
A. Adam 
Anthem " Come, Holy Ghost " 
Thos. Attwood 
'' ��ic�nR�u,�0��!!·: ;  ' ' The Lita;:i,;� 
Set of Six Kyries, Mendelssohn, Schubert, 
eu., etc. 
" Sanctus," " Gloria " and " Gratia " 
Tallis, etc. 
Te Deum " We Praise Thee 0 God " 
Jackson i n  F 
The Canticles of the Church of England 
set to various Single, Double, and 
Quadruple Chants. 
Tunes of 100 Hymns selected from 
" Hymns Ancient and Modern." 
Price per Book ; 
Do. ' ' Christ is Risen ' '  1 s t  B b  Clarinet a n d  Solo Cornet, l/· net ea. ; 
C. Locknane other Books l/· net each. 
OCTETS 
FOR FOUR Bb TRUM PETS (or COR N ETS), and FOUR T R O M B O N E S  (Bass and Treble Clef) 
" land of Hope and Glory " (Theme from Pomp and Circumstance No. 1 ) ,  by 
Edward Elgar, Sf•. Postage extra. 
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STOCKPORT NOTES HUMBER DISTRICT 
I am pleased to say that things are looking a Scunthorpe Civil Defenc� are having some 
little brighter in this district, as 1 hear we are go
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j • · troors: Y.M.C.A. , Searchhght Umts, and other 
charities that have called for their services 
They ha\·e two lady cornet players, one of 
whom, Miss Connie Coulson, is assistant soloist 
TYNESIDE NOTES and winner of a Slow Melody Contest. The cornet soloist is the son of the conductor, 14 years · 
Most of our brass bands around the T_yn� ha,·e �:�l�;�C:�t;·
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been busy giving programmes of music Ill the Glynn, ?f whom the c�nductor is expecting 
various parks for the " Stay-at-llome Holidays," great tlungs. Great credit is due to tins band 
while a good number are working hard for tl_1e for �iving_ up So? much of their leisure time and 
�ew�astlc and Bedhngton Contests which will making ntght JOurneys w_ith the sole object of 
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engagements in South Shields, Sunderland, Sutton-on-Sea. to Burgh: Mr. Gore intends to 
Newcastle and Hebburn Parks, along with a give the band their baptism on the contest �tage 
programme on the air, and I learn they will as soon as one is held nearby. Don't forget to 
compete at the .Newcastle Contest. Sorry to dr<?P . me a line once a month, Mr. Holmes 
hear there is a nft in the camp, and that Mr \\'1shmg you every success 
Carr and family ha\·e left the band. A_ pity Mr. D. Rands, of Brigg Subscription, writes : 
this for the Carr's are a very useful family. " _ Since my last repo_rt to you the Band have 
North Seaton have had a good number of given two Saturdlly 111ght concerts in tlie Market 
engagements around Newcastle. Bandmaster Place, Brigg, having pleas:ed the public and the 
Bond being in charge. They are al!JO busy band have gain� financially. Also the band 
rehearsing for the Newcastle second section and officiated at a village Home Guard Rally and 
the Bedlington Contests. . A.H.P. Servi.ce without charging fee, and 
Burradon Colliery are another combmation played selectto_ns of music at a Regin_iental 
who have had a good number of engagement_s, Sports, also without charge. So you will see 
with :\1r. _J. Wel�h in charge. I learn they will by the �bove we are doing our best to carry on, 
compete m Section Three at Newcastle. . even with depleted ranks." 
\Vallseod Col!iery secured two engagements m Good work, Mr. Rands, car_ry on. \Vallsend also at Gosforth Park, and gave good FLASH LIGHT. 
programmes of music und�r Ban�master Foster. 
I hear they will compete HI Sectton Two at the 
Newcastle Contest 
--·--
SOUTH WALES NOTES Newcastle Trans1>0rt have had an�ther change 
in conductorship, and have now given Mr. T. 
Dixon, late of Chopwel!, the 1�ition. Well, 1 must apologise to readers of this column for 
you have had a lot of good men, but if the players the absence of my notes from the July issue of 
do not attend any better for Bandmaster Dixon the B.B.N. �omchow or other, I overlooked 
than tl1ey did for the other gentlemen, then I the date of going to Press 
am afraid there will not be much improvement Many thll.nks to Mr. G. Hawkins, secretary of 
Jarvis \Velfare have decided to compete at the Pontyprid� _St. Joh1_1 's Ambulance, for his 
Sewcastle in the Third Section, with the ever- recent letter g1vmg details of the band's latest 
green Ge?rge Snowdon in charge_, and I �·ii� not activities. First o_f all he points out tha� they be surpnsed to find them well Ill the pnze hst, have suffered a senous setback 111 the calhng up 
for George knows the game al! right. of th�ir young bandmaster, !�or W1lhams 
S .H . & W.R. , \Vallsend Shipyard have been (Britam's youngest brass band director). The 
very busy with engagements which included six band was doing so well under his baton, and had 
at \\'al\send, four at Saltwell, two at South made great progress. I am sure readers will 
Shields. and one at North Shields. I had the join with me in wishing young lvor good luck 
pleasure to hear one of their concerts, but was and a safe keeping 
surprised not to see their regular conductor in Pontypridd band recen_t�y gave a successful 
the centre ; however, I was informed that he concert at the Grand Pav1hon, Porthcaw!. The 
was on holiday, but the Deputy Bandmaster, band were thirty strong, and the playing pleased 
i\lr. J. Wardle, had the band well in hand and every�ne. 
they put up a good show Melmgriffith have been very busy lately. I 
Newbiggin Colliery have a!so had many do not think they have missed a week·end 
engagements, and l note they are down to com- engage�nent for the la5t few months. Much 
pete in Section Two at Newcastle and also at credit 1s due to Secretary H .  Evans and Band­
Bedlingto11, so I presume that Bandmaster master T. j .  Powell for their hard work. Tiu� 
Carr has now recovered from his pit accident and band, like others, have many difficulties in t l  e 
is back with his band. shortage of players and the lack of f1!1l reheaNals, 
Coxlodge, under Bandmaster \\'elch, have nevertheless they have turned out m some very 
been in the limelight with engagements, and creditable performances. 
gave a real good show in the new park at I was sorry t? hear that Ba_ndsman Joe 
Forrest llall. Hurman (;l.tehngnffith ) has gone into hospital 
Bedlington Colliery, who without a doubt for a serious operation. Mr. l�urman was 
have given more concerts in the last three years formerly bandmaster of _St. Saviour's band, 
than any other !01:al band, have decided to Cardiff. We all wish !nm a complete and 
compete at Newcastle and Bedlington Contests, speedy recovery. 
and although BandmaHer Farrall cannot attend The " Stay-at-Home " holiday arrangements 
so often they intend to help our movement to in this area have done our bands a good turn, 
keep going. . as l underst�nd many have such engllgemenB 
Dunston Home Guard and Ashmgton H .G. taking place m August. I wo1�ld like to recen·e 
have entered for the Third Section at the .S-ew- details from secretanes on their band's part in 
castle Contest, and intend to hold their fort, the " Stay-at-Home " eve.nts. So do not forget 
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i\lr. George Snowdon is the adjudicator, so ro!l 1 are going on very we.II .. Mr. 0. Jones, their 
up and give them a bumper. Tl�e prou:eds arc bandmaster, has been g1vmg the band_ val.
uablc 
m aid of the Hussian funds l ' l�l RO� !US. service. RECll . 
BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
]'lease allm1 me to dr,111 atl(nl\cm t<> the 
Hh crtts( nwnt on thh page ru;.,rdmg the ( ontcst to take plau 111 ( .1nn"n / hi\ l'.1rk 
<>tl Saturd.1) , \ugust .!'Ith l ht>re are p!Lnt} of 
pnzcs, a good adjud1c.1t< 1 .u1 1 U1ucnt C\>ntest 
s{'(:rctar} , ,ind spkudid "urromu\mg" it onlr 
" anb the b,rnds of the d1strn;t to �i1 c the (on 
te�t thclr support and it " 111 ix' a most successful 
n cnt 1 trust ,tll our di�tntt bancb " il l  cntt>r 
,\nd show tlw Counul 01ttcMI� th"t 11 e h,11 c 
b.u1cb 1 n  our district qmtc c.tpab!(' and 11orthy 
uf fulhlhng thnr park en�agcmcnb 
'\la) l be al1011ed on lwhalf of the \\ est Hmm 
w1L h bands to thank .11! the bands 111 the J1�tnct 
for .1ss1�tmg them m their cru,,adc .-.gamst tl1c 
poor terms o!lcrt>d by the \\ t;St Bron\\1 u.:h 
( ounc1l for concerts m the JMrks l am 
j)leascJ to say that the trouble has 110\\ been 
,,ettled to everyone s sat1sfactton, and the terms 
asked for by the bands !m1 c been granted and 
eugagcmcnt.. booked up l hank ) ou all for 
) OUT J1cJp 
Like many more bands the Zone Band of the 
Home Guards a1e kept 1 cry busy gi\ mg « 
hclpmg hand to an}thmg that comes along, a 
sp1nt J \\Jsh many more bands 11ould emulak 
\mong their many engagements last month 
\\ere the l\111gs .\orton Hospital Fctc, Umted 
Nations' :\larch Past, Aid to Hu'-"Ja Demon 
stratwn, and a concert 111 the llall of :\lcmory 
Gardens 
); othu1g hkc good news, and by the tune these 
notes are 111 prmt, :\lctropohtan \\ orks band 
arc hoping that a new start Ill life v.1ll ha1 c been 
made and thev "ill once more be on the Hoyal 
road to succe; Let us hope your "1she" will 
be fulfi!lcd, but, get rid of the germ that has 
brought the present position about 
\Vest Bron111 1ch Boro .ire \Cry full of engage­
ments at Sulton Park, \\ cdnesbury, Howle), 
B1rm111gham and many other place�. and 'lr 
Crump is  11orkmg like a tropn to mamtain a 
band O\\mg to the members "orkmg so many 
hours 
Another 11clcomc \1S1tor to our Bmmngham 
Parks is .\mmgton Band under :\lr Holancl 
Davis, and I ,lm pkased to hear that the band 
arc as popular as C\ Cr Ill the B1rnungham dis 
tnct 
Fisher & Ludlow I lomc Guards arc another 
of our local bands that ha1c been fulfilling 
engagements m the B1rn1111gham parks \\1th 
d1stmct1on and 1t \\Ould be ' cry interesting to 
se<: this band m a contest \llth other local Home 
Guards to pro1 c their SUJK'rtonty \\ hy not all 
the district Home Guards bands ha\ e a good 
Battle of  J\lusLC ' at Cannon Hill  ;i 
);orthfield ha1 c been \\aJtmg for somethmg 
on their O\\ n doorstt>p \\ hy not JOm u p  \\ ith 
r11iott s and ha' e a try on 1\ugust 2!)th ' 
lherc is nothmg m the rules to prevent depleted 
bands from acqumng reasonable assistance 
.\nother attempt is bemg made to re-form 
the band at the A.ustm :\lotor \\ orks Perhaps 
the 1 isit of  hxlcn s to the 1011n llall may ha1 c 
cffed on the po" cr:s that be to assist the bands­
men m thc!T effort 
The mus1<.;al adviser to the City Corporation 
has been very fortunate J!l co optmg the assist· 
ance of :\lr Isaac Perrin with lHs endeavour to 
pro\ 1dc music for lhc ' Brighter BITmmgham " 
Scheme \ll the local bands should benefit by 
l11s recommendations for engagements 
Shtrlc) Silver 1\erc on an .\ 'I C Parade dunng 
the month, ba\ i11g to play the hvmns for the 
Church Scn 1cc , also " ere at Sutton Park 
gnmg an L1 emng Concert under their Con­
ductor, \lr Dai is ] hey ha\ c enough engage­
ments to keep them bu:;y for the season This 
band could do " 1th a cornet player should there 
be one in the d1stnct "ho 11ould hke to J OIIl them 
Fodcn·� paid a visit to the BJTmingham l m\ n  
llall o n  Saturday, J u l y  I Sth, and pla) cd t o  a 
packed house 1 heir playmg \1as of  their 
usual lngh standa1d, 
On the s<imc afternoon, the Birmingham 
_\ssoc1at1011 held a meeting 11h1ch 1\aS not s<• 
succcs�ful as it  might h ;n c been 011 mg to 
ah�t>nCe of delegates through prt>ssurc of \\Ork, 
etc , but Jt ts pleasmg to learn the) h;n c another 
new member to their ranks m \\ est Brom\\JCh 
Lxcels1or band 
C 1ty of Co\ <;ntry band arc fu!l u p  to the bnm 
11 ith t>ngagemcnts not ha\m,..: a. \\cck end to 
spare until after Belle \ ut>, \\h1d1 they hope to 
attend \\Jth \t�1ons of success \\ d!, if am 
b1t10n counts for an} thmg, along 11 1th hard 
\101k, the City lads 1111! go a long 11ay i n  the 
lontcst 
l!a1c j ust hcanl that \liss Gracie Cole \\On the 
\ O \\ I Scholarsl•ip, and on behalf of all bands­
men m my d1st11ct \\e extl•nd our heart\ con­
gratulat10ns 011 her succcss 
LAHR Look out for a return \ 1s1t of l odcn s 
to Birmmgham c;irly m ,\ugust 
OLD BRL\l 
0--
CUMBERLAND & FURNESS 
\hllom, with its three brass bands, 1111! not 
ha\ e a bandst.md erected 111 tht> pMk until the 
11.ir is °'er A brass band stronghold this 1111!  
g11 c them some encouragement for the futur� 
!la\cngg are kept busy entertaining the large 
number of important \ i�1tors m their dtstnct 
C.reat Clifton arc still gomg great guns Good 
for )OU, keep thmgs al11c 
Harro11 Iron and Stecl11orks ha\e lost the 
!'Cn 1ces of their condu<.;tor, \lr 11 .:\hlcman \\ho 
has taken up a nc11 <ippomtmcnt "1th Chop,1ell 
Colliery, Co Durham :\!r  \ltleman 11as 
appomted on the death of the late 'lr Arthur 
Baker and, dunng !ns stay 111 B<trrow, made 
many fncnds il1s lca1mg the distnct ts 
regretted, and 11 ('  \\Jsh lHm 11cll for the future 
l hc ball '111! be kept rollmg by \lr Frank 
Gns<lalc a good old stal\\art, and 111 !us day a 
bnlhant exponent of the euphomum 
Barro11 Shipyard, undoubtedly the busiest 
band m tins area, de1 ote 11hat little \c1surc time 
they ha\ c to charitable objcds and entertammg 
\\ar \\Orkcrs A r(�cnt concert g11cn m celc­
bratmn of the \nglo Hussian 1\lhancc 11 as an 
outstandmg affair They ha1 c also been hclpmg 
the funds of St Dunstan � J\lr \\'1!son mforms 
me that many engagements ha1 e been turned 
down for ob\IOU8 re,1sons 
Carlisle Home Guard, under \lr \\ Lo11cs, 
1mpro\C as each month passes l s  1t correct 
lhat you \I ill be at Belle \ ue this September ; 
\\orkmgton 'lo\111, "Lth dt>pletcd ranks, have 
some fine juniors to dra11 on 1 lns 1s a grand 
idea and should be fostered by others m the 
d1slnct 
I n  peace tune, 11c 11ould ha\ e been looking 
forward to Dearham Contest about this tnne 
\\ ell d o  l rctllcmber the many happy hours I 
have spent at tlus �crv 1m1x,rtant Cumberland 
c1 cnt r\o doubt the Dcarham Committee "ill 
themselves be very pleased " hen they can agam 
stage this popular show 
Now Secretaries don t forget to drop me a 
hne to 34 Lr:;krnc Street, Ll\Crpoo!, and I will 
do the rest LE'>: ro 
WRIGHT AND RouNn ' s  BRASS BAND KEw s .  AUGUST I ,  1V4i 
SOUTH-WEST LANCASHIRE 
'I he B B C  still continue to " nng the 
changes " \\ ith the -.,,me half dozen or so br,1ss 
hands If the 1eason bt �" ft'\\ b.rndsmcn t.tn 
be �1Mred from \\Ork of '.\,1t1011,li 1mporLulct>, 
th�n the hmtttd nun1txr of b,111ds can be forgi1 tn 
But Joe,. nol this reason al'-O .>pply to listener� 
lf bandsmen ar,• not <11a1\ablc dunng 11 orkmg 
hours neither arc h ... tcuers But the B B (  rn 
�p1tc of rnud1 cnt1<1sm '-ltll continue to feature 
our bra�� band ... "hen the times sutt nobodv 
·i his sub1�ct h.1s been for a long pcnod a bone 
of <Ontcnhon from the many scribe� of the 
B B :-> \t last the J '.mdon <.;nttcs h,l\ C their 
eye,, open as to the fall,lC) of behe1 mg the 
B B C  !1<11 c a soft spot for brass band�, and 
they now J Olll " 1th the c1 1t1cs of the '>:orth to 
urge a more equitable di�tnbution of fa1 011r� 
\l.iny good b;imh, and 1mlhon" of listeners arc 
,1\ .111,Lblc 11hcn the da)S 11ork is done \\ h} 
so fc11 b.wds should ha\ C a monopoly, and 1d1y 
so few listeners the opportumty of turnng m to 
them, needs some o:plan.1t1on I3and� hkc 
BesS{"s, \\ mgatc�, I lon11ch, Sla1tln1a1tc and 
m,my others arc fulhllmg many eng.1gemenls 
! 11cnty nrne bands competed at \lay ilellc \'ue 
Contest So the shortag<" of b.111ds does not arn;c 
l'hc columns of a contemporary band j ournal 
have recently been at \'armn<.;c 11ith the opimons 
of SC\ cral of their expert scnbes, as to the type of 
music best sutted to ple.tSC the taste of bands­
men and !J,,tencn One docs not mmd tlns 
conlhct of thought, \\ lnch 1s all to the good, 
prov1dmg 1t  is used for th.<t purpo!'C, but 1;hcn 
wntten for the idea of propagand<1, and for the 
sale of ccrtam people's goods then the cnt1c1sm 
becomes " orthlcss One 11el\ kno\\n �nbe, 
" hose past expcnencc ,\nd careu behcs Ins 
present day op1mons, refers to an item recently 
broadcast bv the Black D} kc Hand as I lash " 
\\'hen it 1s understood this item refers to that 
grand old masterpiece, ' 11 '[ rovatore, ' arranged 
by H Round, one cannot help feeling the s,ud 
cntic had an axe to gnnd m gl\ mg pubhca\1011 
to such a hbe! lhat Selection along "Ith the 
other many classics of H Hound's ha1 e stood 
the test of tnnc J hat is the only true and 
lasting proof of "hat constitutes good music, 
and of "hat '" best smted to m,tkc u p  popu!,1r 
and apprecmttvc programmes '[ he fact that 
bands with rcput,1t10ns hkc I• oden'�. Besscs, 
Dyke, \\ mgates, Blackl1.1l1 ,  clc , still feature 
\\' & H classics, is a stnkmg refutation of the 
propaganda J ibes certain cntics no\\ conn1 1 e  at 
I he local bands of \\ arrmgton got a r,1w 
exception of J u l y  Jth, 1\hcn )Jr J :\hddlchur,,t, 
thl Dt;ptny-li,1ndmastcr h.1d char,::c of the b,111d 
( lock I a<;c und<r \Jr L \\ 1ll1am,,, g.nc a 
umccrt ;it Sutton l'.1rk, < n Sund,l), J ul y  i.!th, 
and pl.1)('(1 a go1,d progr.umnc to a !.J.1ge cw,ul 
11 ho g,i1 c gt�ntnm�l} to the O!d \]en s ! und 
St l l�!Lns L \ [  � 11crc in ,\tltndann ,1t the 
l't,1sky l ro�s Congrcg.1tional !•H ld 1).1) (m 
Satur<l.l) J11h Hh, Uut the ternblc " e,tthcr 
m,ur�d the Jll •><.:U:<hngs 
Ihatto lk<1th I \I  11t;rc out for their l h urd1 
\nm1 �rsary on Sunda\ J u n e  1 ith .1ml "Ith 
the ass1st,1n�c of .i number of B [ S1h �r 
(l're�cot) B.lnd th(1 manag�d " to turn out a 
go<>(I comb111.1 tum \\Ith \Jr J.1 an I ,1rnmond in 
ch,1rge 
I h� .\ I' S  band \\Cre on par<idc 1, i t h  the 
C11 1l Defence on Sunday, J une 14th,  ,rnd thty 
had ,1 good band out under Staff Olfu:er ]{ l cbb 
DOl BI L il 
NORTH WALES NOTES 
Fhnt Bnt1sh Ugion still ha\ mg good prac­
llscs 11h1ch are 11(;]1 attPnded I hr b,tnd pla)ed 
" el l  at t110 �porh cng,tgcmcnts one for \ I S ,  
the other for 1'1mt Youth \"I°' cment l he band 
have entered t\\O Quartettc parties .lt Llay, on 
Saturday, ,\ugust ht \\ ell done, Lia}, this 1s 
"hat 1s  " antcd m :\orth \\ales Pleased to see 
our old fnencl, :\lr ] om 1:ast11ood, 1s adJmhcator 
Conn,1hs Quay pla) cd a mce programme 111 
the \lbton Club and :'lir Jack !'arry s cornet 
solo 11 as 1er} \\Cll rendered \\ ell done, �lr 
1=d11,nds, hope to sec \Our p.irty at I lay I 
noticed that good old drummer, \[r Jack ]'nee, 
N"orthop, playmg a� "ell as c1 er 
Rhy! Sthcr ha1c rece1\ed visits from \!r Tai 
\\orns's sons J ohn, \\ho has been t>lljOyrng 
a " ell earned lca\ c from Ills umt, and J�lfyn, 
"ho is 11011 " ith l'odt>n's band These bo' s 
11crc the band s cuphonmm players 11 hcn 11ar 
broke out 01\mg to so many of their members 
h.1vmg gone to the I orccs, 13 111 all, and the 
learners not yet prohcient, the b,rnd arc m th,1t 
transitional pcnod 11 hen b,mcling bccomt>s 
dlfhcult llo"e1er, one of their old trombone 
player:; :\lr John Ellis and solo cornet, \lr J .1ck 
\lorns ha\ c returned to g11 e theim ,\ he!pmg 
hand 1 hey arc st11! g1vmg t1\o performances 
e1 ery Sunday on the Promenade 
D \FYDD 
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SHEFFIELD & DISTRICT 
deal from their '10\\11 Council during the 1ccent 1 thank ' \ :\lember " for the ne;is he sends " Stay-at llomc " Holiday pcnod 1 11 e of along" of the dmngs and ptospccts of Sta\cley them got £40 for givmg ten performance� I hc \\orks and Barn)li llill \\ckomed and ���d:h�f 11t� �lor�oc��\a��i ����hb;;:���n 1:�\�� �r��
'
tl7
h��fi��C�l��idl:3;���1�� �fgc�:��g��l;�;{, for two programmes each \\ hat docs the and prO\ lllg \ ery popular lll the district pro-
loc�111cs�i��tne�:s�h1�!10\� ls�;ma%����d1����r'. �:c��::1� 1�1��:n�1111c�11�;�g1�,�i)� t�r \ ��ng���;:� 
�\
on�1i����l�is��c 1����crsa�n��n�1e;�s ��n��\��1 I�a;;Y :1�,0c�:11�1�eic1l1u��:��ia:�:rt:ir�ng {��n�:r�g��;�m�s 
creditably B)gra\e Hecently lost a hr�t cornet to the 
Catholic Subscnphon, conducted by \Jr 1 orecs-H Bagguley-but the " cormng " 
Frank Lloyd, "ho 11111 msist on staging a first- 1 umor:; arc filling the gaps I hope the band's 
class programme, ga'e a ' cry p!c.i�mg per- gal.t da) , held short!), 1�  a succe�s, 1\hen the 
forl:����orcl Subscnpt1011 ,  \lr ] S Holt, con �h:�:1�vf��tt:1sr�hc (ro11mng of the Band (!ueen-
ductor, " ith many youngsters, al"O gave a Sharrow Grange (Blind School) sec11rt>d 
creditable show engagements rn the l(x,tl parks as abo do the 
BntLsh Legion, \fr I [ Oakes, conductor, Citadel B<ind But cxeeptmg \\ccrsbrook and 
rendered light and popul.n music for thetr t110 the rrnnsport Band, no other local bra'<'> band 
performances 'J !us suited the holiday spmt has been able to ae1 ept parks engagements 
of the audiences, a!l'J 11as �t>,.} appropriate I \!,my fir�t cl«'>S Se n i .., '!mtary b,inds IMic, 
am told, J\lr Oakes generously gave U1s services, ho" eur, bct·n engaged and arc drawmg large 
as cornH soloi�t to t"o other bands dunng the croiids But, agam questions arc bemg asked 
co
��
c
�;�s to be regretted �l r  \\ Hutter and ���\��u�:��� eo�g�;�1�:��isng �� �c ��:1��,1���  \!r G B HO\\e \HTC unable to get the Grappcn- \nother 11el! kno" n bandm.\ster has passed 
hall Subscnpt1on and lfont Street :\\i'<ston bands a"a' 111 the person of \Jr E Lo\cndgc of the 
of  \1lnch thty arc the respcctl\ C  conductors, Shclhcld • F ' Company of Jlomc C,1!.lrds On 
togctl1er for the same purpo�c as the abO\C fn c J u n e  2 .it h  he 11a� buncd "lth military honours 
bands I hey both made a good e!lort, but H e  "as a fmc soprano cornet pla)cr i n  his d<1y 
' J orces " \1erc .iltogctht>r agamst tl1e poss1 and one tirne B \ I  of L \ I S band 
bihty :\lr Ho1\e assures me he has onl) fn e 1hc J \I ,\: s baud .uc 111 fair order," it  1s 
mt>mbers left, 1d11le \lr Hutter met "ith an reported J f band do not kt>cp afloat it  " 11 1  not 
��t��:��
e
�n���l���
ti�:�d h1;� ����i�t��ri��rs�:: \ �10��c 1�����li��bl�lr sp?r��ci:�\ntii�ut�� �!aryi 
but some ' martmct ' \\ ho has a 1 01cc 111 t h� note that \!r () ,1�shb local band,. on ocea�10ns 
dcstmy of the band s property, said ..\av Y>ith lit" trombone 
and obshnacy \\Oil \lr Hutter 1� not the I 1rbcck Colliery rcn(kred tl1c1r prog1ammc 
pcr,.on to take a rebuff hmg dO\\ ll , so 1 cxped m \\ cston l'<irk on J u n e  .!!nd exct>pt1011ally 
more \\lll be heard of i t  later \\Cl!, conducted by \Jr \ Hilton 
A letter from Lc1�h rnforms me of the progrcs� :\leersbrook Br;iss arl' still ,,tKkmg- to 1t I hey 
of the Legum Band umkr the direction of ha\ C had to m.1ke some re.1d1 ustment m the 
\!r I !  I ox11ell I t  appears t11ch e 11\0llths band, 011mg to some unexpected cuc11mst,1ncc� 
,1go things 11cnt •ery bad, then \\r I ox11cll but the\ are hoprng to be at Shipley on \ugu�t 
decided to tighten u11 the .itf.nr� a little J ith, their hr"t Conte�t 
Gathenng a fe11 lads togeth<er, he coached them Jlard11 1ck ( ollwrv Ambulance arc g-ettmg a 
three nights per 11cek In .1 short time concerts mcc combi11.ttLOn ' together, ha1 mg fulhllcd 
\\Cre g1\Cn,  and t!ns )Car m.iny lngagcmenb engagement:; i rt flm.:tn ,, I'ark .1nd 1 anou,, 
ha\C been fulhl\cd .:\!r llarry I mrncll,  11hosc pl.iymg hclds 
"' 
expcncnce \\Ith the famous (,Jazebury and Ec;kmgton were engaged m Queen's Park on 
\\ mgates bands befits h11n for the positwn he J uh l tith 111 <.;otmcction \\ith the St.i)-at-
11011 holds, is to be commended for his c!lorts to llome • hohd,Jv" 
ma111t,11n for Leigh, the e:<i�tencc of� gotxl band lt 1s 111th regret that I hear of a rather pro 
Surpnscd to hear my fncnd, \lr I red l• ogarty, longed re"t 1d11�h �lr �am smith, the Sutton m­
of Bicker,,haw, has been 1mti.1ted mto the ,tong \shhcld b.1nd te,1cher, has had to take from hi� 
suffenng c:irdcr of henpcd,<"d bandsmen :\c1 er work and bandmg I lope he "di soon be 
thought I rt>d would h.t1 e fallen for the charms pl,ivmg that nc11 cornet agam as 11 cll .ls c1cr 
of C\t'll a \ enus \nyho11, much happmess \ couccrt arr.1ngerl by B0Lo 1 cr l 1) (_ \\ <IS 
\\ dl \\<1Sh it do1111 at Bcllt> \ Ut> 11ell attended m Shen\(}(){! Lodge grounds I he 
l must publicly apologise to \lr \\ alter Boboicr Colltcr} band 11 erc under the con­
t.:ns\\ orth, of Hh)l, 11ho sent me a long a<.;count ductor,.Jup of \\r s Jennmgs 
of the \kath of Jim Hmdle �ly tribute to Jun LangiHth Colliery arc engaged at l'ka�lc) 
11as sent to the B B >; for last month, but \Cry for the J .mcv Ore"" J .1radc to be held m con­
unfortunatcly that, «long \I tth my othc1 note� nedion with -the .\atwn.11 Sa1 mg� Committee 
" ere J U<;t too late for mseruon Slll! it  "as In conncct1011 \\ Hh the \\ ar (hant1ts dfort at 
pleasmg, �lr  Davies, of Hhyl chd the scn1ce of Hollmgwood, the children arc perfornnng a 
pa) mg the late bandsman a l.1st tnbutc must<.;al plav under tlic direction of \ltss D 
In conclusion, I should hke to pay tnbute to .:\la) field, tf1e music ha1mg been specially 
\\mgatcs J empcrance for the pleasure of composed by �[r II Harkc1, of Lckmgton ,md 
hstcnrng to t\10 ideal programmes m the \h::sner D.inncmora b<inds 
Park, \\ igan, a fc\\ Sunda\ s ago l ndudcd i n  l hc,1rt1ly thank \\'ilham Bamford (11 ho 1s 
their programme 11erc \ e1d1 s \\ orks ' and ' 1 1  solo comet and deputy H \ I  o f  Bnstol S t  J ohn s 
'[ro\ato1 c "  arranged ll l{ound I hcsc items 1\n1bulancc Band ) for the ne11s he sends me of 
brought back man) happy memories of 1' hen his fathC'r my old fnend, Sam Bamford, of 
1 "as a member of ·' \ Cry famous band that lluckna!l lempcrance ,md \\ oocllands fame­
"on numcrou� l st pnzcs on those two classics and glad to know th.1t he is  still full of enthus1-
lh,111ks, :\lr Ecker�lcy, and to the band too asm and keepmg up J11s playmg ' nice!\ ' S,1m 
SIJH HOS.\ is o!l duty at prc�nt \11th a fracture in !us nght 
--0-- hand and unable to 11r,te lnmsclf \\ hen better, 
ST. HELENS DISTRICT he pronuses to let me ha\C nc11s of !us district 
I he local " Stay at-Home " hohday is creat­
mg several engagements for the bands m thlS 
.1rca 1 he b.rnds winch "ill ofhcMte 111 the 
JMrks arc B I  Sil1 cr, ]{,11 cnh�ad \l1litary 
l hatto H eath I \J , l'an l'ubhc, .md the i\ational 
1-1re Sen ice Hand of tlus area 
I have a report that the local Council tncd to 
obtam the scn 1ees of the bands " 1thout p.1y 
mcnt but the reply of the bands "a� ' 1\o fees, 
no bands," and I am told th.lt ,1 sat1sf.1ctory 
fee has no" been arranged 
Havenhcad :\lihtary lm1 c been (juitc busy 
recently and 11erc engaged on J une 14th, J ul y  
l l t h  a n d  l .! t h ,  a n d ,  I hear, i.;a\ e sat1sfact10n 
under \lr I rank Knight 
Pair Public mform me that they ha1 c ful­
filled engagements .1s follO\\S J u ne 1 ltl1, at 
I 1vcrpool , June l 8th St l'l111!1ps (Parr) �lis­
ston !lal! June 2\st Bntish Legion, Kewton lc­
\\'1l\o\1S J u ne 28th, Queen s Hccrc,1tion Ground 
St Helens J uly ith, Liverpoo l , \l r r .rngley 
11as 111 charge on CYcry occasion 11ith the 
bands Good-and 11elcornc \nd, by the 
\\ ay, he has a grandS<Hl (son of \\ 1lham) 11ho lS 
blessed 11ith the name of \lex,mder 011cn 
Bamford �lay he carry on the ' tr,Hht10n " 
�ir;.; roH 
----0--
:SELLE VUE, MANCHESTER 
\\ e ,1rc pleased to be able to announce that 
the ,\ :\ :\" U A L  S E !' ! l'\IBLI{ C H  \ \ 1 1 ' 1 0 '>: ­
Sl! I P  COX I J:s r  11 1 1 !  be held ,1t Belle \ uc, 
\\anchcstcr, on S,1turday, September .r1th I he 
mana�emcnt arc to Le congratulated on their 
decision to hold this lnstonc contest .lg,un, 
and 11 c trust the band:; 1ull show their apprc<:ia­
t10n by gi\ mg thc!ll a good entry 
l'nor to the ab<llc there 1s to be a GHI \l 
Bl�ASS B \ND :\IARC lll'\G co;.; 1 r s r  on 
Sunday, .\ugu�t .!3rd, with many \ ,Lluable 
pnzcs 
I ull details of both contests Will be found on 
tlus page. 
NOTTS. AND DISTRICT 
"o doubt man} of our d1stnct b,111(b )i.i, e 
he( n \\ondenng \\hcther I h id g<,t m1t of bounds 
m the �h<n\o<:id I orest 1\lth ttw \krrv \!en ' 
Oh, no, not yet, hut I thought ! 11ould h.nc h.id 
,i !me <tr tl' o from �om1 of them m our d1stnct 
l!utlm,utc arc dmng their hit rc,• lly 1Hll 
! l i t  n m c  rb .it IXrb), '>:1,rmantun l'.trk�. 
l>.u!c) \bhq l',1rk, " ere .1 r('�ord for the b.1nd, 
from a 11n,1nL1al and pl111ng n0111t of \ J('\\ 
I he\ 11 111 be .1t l�urton-011 l nnt on \ugust l lith 
\\ pJl done, \!r looper and b,md 
B \\ mnmg and Black" ell have once agam 
got \lr Sam Smith back after J11,, illnc"s \\ ell 
done, \lr Smith, \\ e c,111 11!  afford to let y< 11 
drop out of harness yet I note concerts ,nound 
)mir distncts of late 11 ith good results 
lc\ eNal Colliery arc one of the be�t financ1al 
bands 111 the countv, l\tth nca1Jy £.!OO 1 n  the 
fund I thmk 11c ought to ha1 e a  second l odens 
hand here l /m\ C heard and seen these I.ids at 
�c1 cral engagcmenb .tt Chesterfield, Stanton 
llill and Sutton, and thc1 c is the makmg- of a 
good band \\ h,lt about a Septctte and 
c,Juartette lontt>�t at )Ollr \\'clfare � 
\l,1nshcld Colht>ry are still gomg along 
ste.1d1lv I hear they arc held up by the men 
"orkmg at different sh1fb 
l•c><ien s "ere m fine form at Xottmgham, 
\l!x'rt ll.1\l and ! noted qrntc a good mu�ter of 
bandsmen from other parts of our distntt 1 
note they 11 i ! l  be at :\ottmglMm .lgam 111 
\ugust I hope to be there 
Sorr) 1 am late m mcnt10mng the passmg of 
a hnc old bandsman rn \lr I larry I !andlcy, a 
fine ha"'> trombone m his day, with some of our 
best bands m the \lidlands \\'e g1\c our deepest 
sympathv to all .1t home 
.\011 Sccrdanes of bands not mentioned, 
drop me a hnc HOB!:\ HOOD 
0-­
LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
Sorry I ha\ c no ne\\ S of Standfast \Yorks 
I his 1s one of the b;ind� "ho have had to make 
great sacnhccs to the I orccs, etc I hc band 
has h;id a 1 ery succe�sful career under \[r \ 
Bro\\ nb11l and \\ t!l come to the front again 
;, hen thmgs become normal 
Lancaster S .\ arc st1!1 carrvmg on, although 
short handed 
:\lorec.1mbe S \ arc al<>O short handed and 
although few m number� still attract good 
cro11ds to thc1r ope11-.11r mcetmgs on the s.:tnds 
\lorecambe llome Guards have started 11cll 
with \lr Cecil ! lodgkmson as n \1 , \lr I' 
(hcc;kle\ as band serge.lnt, .lnd \lr � l'n�c 
(S \ H \I ) as solo trombone 1 he band led 
the procession of ! lome Guards and Servicemen 
etc , to the llarl>our B,1ndstand and accompan,ed 
the h )  llllh at the Drum llead Service 1 he 
band 1s composed mostly of ex \lorcambe Bora' 
and ex S \ bandsmen 
I he b.md of the K O  Hoyal Lancaster Hcgt 
led the procession of Home Guards from the 
G1,111t \:<e fte!d and accompamed the hymns 
�lort>(,;atl\be JI G band \\ere also m the pro­
cc��10n lhc h. 0 band have g i \ e n  good pro­
grammes m the H) lands !'ark and \\ ilham�on 
l'ark Lancaster lhey h,\\c al'-O been pla} 1ng 
to good cro1H!s each Sunday afternoon on the 
!!arbour Handstand 
JOll'.\ 0 G \CXl 
---0 
CLYDESIDE NOTES 
I IT�t of all Id me mcntwn that several con­
tnbut1ons arn\ed too late for mclus1on m last 
month's issue \\ 111  corresp-0ndcnts please note 
th,1t my copy " must arr1' cd m Ln erpool b) 
the 2oth of each month \\Inch me.ms that ne"s 
from bands, or other sources, should be m my 
h.mds a fc11 dai s pnor to that date to enable 
me to ensure its mscrhon '\bo brc11ty is 
bL'Commg more and more important, so that 
the l11mtcd space may be f.urly distributed m er 
c1ery di�tnct Do not be anno)cd therefore if 
" summ.1nzed 1 t;hion of } our new� appe.1r�, 
although c1 cry effort 11111 be made to underline 
the mon: important pmnb 
I he Ldmburgh ' Chant1es ' Cormmttcc IMd 
the trcmcndou, sati�f.1ct10n of handing o'er the 
�um of lift) gum<"aS to the I ;idy l'ro\ost � Com 
forb 1 und as ,, result of the phenomm.dl} 
wcct>ssful Contc�t held, ,md that after pa)mg 
pnze money i n  full lot,d dra11mgs �xcetded 
±:IOU \\ e hft our hats to you, gentlemen, aucl 
say ' Carry on ' 
l'.u khead contmue their efforts to r.u�c £b()(l 
for the purpose of donatmg an \mbulance, by 
mean� of con<.;c1ts gi\ Cn throughout the 11ork" 
and other sourc;es of re1 cnuc l p to date the 
sum raised amounts to 12'\ l ,  and 1 am sure 11c 
,1ll hope the balance " 11t  be forthtOll\lll'.;" 111 a 
1 �ry short time-the obJC!_:t being such a laud 
.tblc one \lr \kl nt}rc, their sccrctar) , 1s 
n.1turnlh elated at their success at the Glasgo11 
Charlllc� Contest, and ck�1rcs to thank a!! "ho 
sent congratulat10ns and cncouragmi.: 1\ord'­
He claims that they arc the only third da�s 
band ever to have 111>11 the B�ardmore ' Shield, 
and I thmk he is nght 
1 he Glasgow Ch.1ntics 1csultcd Ill tlurty 
pounds bcmg h.111dt>d O\ Cr to the Sick lluldrcn s 
I losp1tals, an ,1mazmg contn!rntwn con�alcnng 
that uni} four bands sh.uc the credit, but the 
local efforts of Co!tncss band must be g11 en due 
prornmencc and credit 
\lr \lex.mdcr, C\cr 1mndful of  the 11clfarc of 
S \ B ,\ memtx·r�. has IX'en m touch " 1th the 
Hcgwn.il I ran,,port Cornnnsswncr 1uth regard 
to bus transport for fulhllmg eng.1gemcnts, a 
d1flin1!ty \\Inch apparently has anscn 111 many 
1nst,mce� tl11s se,1son Sun1manzmg the reply 
from that section of the :\linistry of l ransport 
the follo11111g salient JIOlnts are \\Orth the 
�ttenwm of bands concerned ( l )  >;o gcncr.il 
ban l1<1s been placed on 'bus transJX!rt for tlus 
puqx1sc, as may be supposed 111 ccrtam quarters, 
but at the same time no general authority can 
be gi1cn, for quite ob1 ious reasons ( 2 )  Secre 
tanes arc therefore acl1 1sed to submit their 
programmes to the Hcgwn.il 1 rans port Com­
rn1s'-10ncr at 4ti l'almerslon l'lact>, Edmburgh, 
11hcn e,1eh case 11 11 1  be considered on it� mt>nt� 
( > ) Agamst each 1tt>m �hould be sho\\n the 
1 e ,1so11 11 hy any exi�ting transport faci!1tlCS arc 
deemed to be u11w1t,\ble (1) Sccrctanes are 
also ad1 1sed that, before accepting engagements 
at .1 distance 1t is dcs1r,1blc that they should 
ha1 c regard to the j ourney H\\ Ol\ ed, the r,ul 
services .11 a1lablc, and the time of thelr p<'r 
formancc, to make use of these scn iccs 1 .un 
�urc '\lr Alexander � cflorts 111!1  lw appr{'(:J<itcd 
to the full, and 111 case of any special ddhculty 
l believe he 11111 gladly advise to the bc">t of  hi"> 
ab1ht) but please note that sud1 bus fat;iht,es 
can only be granted 11hcre (t\)  the length of the 
1011rnt>y is  reasonable under the urcnmstances 
(B) a!ternat n e  transport is  not ,1va1J,1b!t>, .rnd 
( C )  the supply of \ duclc" and drivers for 
essential senices is not aflected 
.\nother gr.md piece of nc11s 1s that the 
" (h,1mp10nsh1p, '  m�tead of being held mdoor:;, 
will be 111 l'1 mcc" Street Gardens lt,llld:;tan•' on 
Saturd,t) .!9th .\ugu,,t, the fauhtic,, bun ' 
kindly gr,mted by Ldmburgh (orpt 1.iti1rn fr<;< f 
charg<", e\ c!l though 1t  nec(·�sitated tr nsfe1rm.., 
band performances, .1lready arr,lllgf d l<J .mothLr 
' (·rrne 1 he 1�xco1ti' e arc deeply ,1rpreu •ti\e 
of  the generous gesture of the Cit\ ! <1ther" .tnd 
trust .tl! bands, l1l their turn, \I 111 rc'-1�ond 1 
taking part, and �o. if po:;�1bk. as,,1st m brcakm� 
the record made by the rdmburgh Cha1 1t1e� 
Contest o.;o H'cf'ntl) as J u n e  
\ happy " I a!T " hohdav to all fortunat t<> 
be free at tlm time LOU! L0\\0:\11 
Brass Band cont�sts. 
S H I PLEY 
. \ n  Ol'LX Im \SS l3 , \ '.\  D CON" rESf h 
to be l1ekl by the Slnp!cy L.:rban Di�tnct Council,  
III connection \\tth the Holidays at Home m 
Shipley P,trk on Saturday, August !Jth,  com-
mencmg I p Ill I est-piece ' Lilac lune ' 
.\larch, 01111 choice £)0 111 ca�h pnzes .\o 
entrance fee 
Further particu!;irs from \lr G COLLISO'.\, 
Cail.II Ironworks Band, Shipley, or �!r H 13 
l l A \\'LEY, Salts Band, Dockfickl, Shipley. 
B ELLE V U E ,  MANCHESTER 
G R EAT BRASS BAND 
MARC H I N G  CONTEST. 
On SUNDAY, AUGUST 23rd, 1942. 
Entries close Tuesday, August 4th, 1942. 
Schedule and l'nzes 
Clas.-; " \ " (Open to all \matcur Band« , 
Pnzes First, £30 second, £ 1 .!  , third, £8 , 
fourth, £J 
(Ja,,.� " B "  (Open to Bands that have not 
11 011 a Cash Pnzc cxccedmg £ 1 0  at the Belle '\ uc 
Contests dunng the past fi1c years) Pnzc� 
\'ir:;t, £ 1 J  second £(> , tlmd, £1 , fourth, £2 
Deportment l'nzcs l irst, £8 , second, i:) , 
tlurd, £l fourth, £2 
Challenge Trophies and other Prize s ,  
Lotrancc l• ce (1\h1ch mcludes Deportment) 
C!,1,,._ \ £1 Class B I O/-
Thc I est Piece for each Class is  a \!arch of 
own choice from \lcs�rs I{  Smith & Co ' s  
publication:; only 
l he Entrance \[oncy must be made payable 
to Belle \ u e  (\!anchester) Limited, and must 
be fon,arded together 111th the Offic1,1l Entry 
I onn, properly filled up, addressed to 
Sccret.1ry, DELLE V U E  (Manchester) 
Ltd , ,  Zoolog1cal G.1rdens, Belle \.uc, 
Manchester 1 2  
H U D D ERSFIELD & DISTRICT B RASS 
BANDS ASSOC IATION.  
.\nnu.11 Contests to be h e l d  on Saturda, , 
29th \ugust, at Greenhead Park, Huddcr,,ficld 
Section (13), commence 3 p m  Test-piece� 
�larch, 01\ n Chmcc , Selection, ' Gc!lls o( Old 
Lngland " (\\' & H ) Scd1on (A), commencu 
6-30 p m  'lest piece:; )larch, 0\1n Choice , 
Select10n ' Oberon " (\\ & R ) \dj11d1cator 
" .111ted, ,1lso Adjudicator \\antcd for Saturda' , 
1 2th September l crms to--
Secretary \Jr Gl:ORGI: F G \HXEH, 
53 lnmty Street, Huddersfield 
H U DDERSFIELD C H R YSANTH E M U MS 
SHOW. 
TOWN HALL, H U DDERSFIELD.  
Brass Band Contests a n d  �lasscd Bands 
Concert, Saturday, September 1 \)th Confined 
to lhc member,. of the lluddershcld and Di�tnct 
Bra�s Bands' \ssoc1at1on .\fternoon, section B, 
lcstpu.-cc " Sons o the Sea " {\\' & R )  
Evcmng, sectl(m \, lestpicce ' Der l re1schutz " 
(\\' <\: ]{ ) \lasscd Bands Concert ij- 10 p Ill 
\d1ud1Cator wanted 
Secretary \lr H lhornton, 29 Huddersfield 
Hoad, ;\[a.r�h, Huddt>r,,field 
CITY OF B I R M I N GHA�I . 
· llohdays-.it-llome," June 29th Sept. 5 t h  
A GRAND B RASS BAND CONT EST 
WILL BE Hl'L!) AT 
CANNON lllLL PARK, 
on S.nurd.1y, 29th August 
£30 I N  CASH PRIZES . 
rest Piece 
Selection ' Son�s of England " (\\' & H ) 
ht l'nze, £ 1 0  cash and a Bnghtt>r B1rm1ni.:-
ham " (hallcng-c Cup, pre�ented by :\lr 
\lderman Lh I !ctd1a 2nd, £� c<ish and ,, 
ilnghter B1rnnngham C h ;i llcngc ( up, 
presented b) \Jr 1: Gnq :lid, £) , 4tb i.! 
Stiver l\lcdals for Best Cornet, Jlor•1, 
I uphomum and 1 rombonc 
Quick Step \n} pubh�hed march 
l st Pnr.e, i:.! cash and a ·  Hn,..::htcr B1nmngham • 
( hallenge Cup, presented by :\lrs lrene :\I 
l'crrm .! ml ,  i:l 
Deportment-On Banlbtand, Prize £ 1 , 
\[,1rch l'nzc £1 
Entries close l\londay, August 15th,  
l lw Contest is opt'n to all il.mds of not more 
th,111 .!I playtr� and Conductor, 1qtl11n a radiu,, 
of 20 nnle� of Hummgham 
Contest Secretary, .:\[r 1 i'ernn, Birnungham 
' l lohdays at llomc " �chcme, l t l l  Corporation 
Street, Birmmgharn 
ZOOLO GICAL GARD E N S ,  
B ELLE V U E ,  MANCHESTER 
T l l E  9 0 t h  ANNUAL SEP rEMUER 
CHAMP IONSHIP 
BRASS BAN D  CONTEST 
{Open to ,\II \matcur Bands) 1ull take pla�e 
on S.1turday, Sep1embcr 5th, 1942. 
!:nines close J'nday, \ugust 7th, I !)42 
l u�t l'nze £.'iO , second, £20 , third, £ 1 .! , 
fourth, £8 , fifth, £1.i sixth, £4 
£2 .000 COLD TROPHY 
for Annu.11 Co111pe11tion. 
" Sund.1y Chronicle " Ch.1n1p1on Ch.11Icnge 
Trophy, 
Abo many extra pnzcs 
l c"t 1'1ccc (hotcc of-
(a) lone Poem " Lorenzo " 
(Thonws Kf'lghle;) 
(b )  71�1�!1ct I l�l�a£�:��! ·" (1��1;����n�/o��/s}: 
Schedules and Lntry J orms now read, 
.\pply to--The Secret.try, Belle Vue (Man-chester) Ltd , ,  Zoological Gr1rdcn s ,  
D e l l e  V u e ,  ,\tanchester, 12 
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